
CLOTHING
CIRCLE

CIRCLE
*serk-'make a circle, complete; make restitution'. UEW

912 (*serk-), Wat 58 (*serk-); G|707-708 (*serkh-)|. Lat
sarciÕ 'make restitution; make whole (i.e., repair, mend)',
sarcina'bundle', Alb gjarkez'peritoneum' (< *'that which
surrounds'), Grk ëproç 'enclosure, hedge, (courtyard) wall;
net; snare' (iprcoç óõóvrav'set of teeth'), ôprcúvry - éprcávry
'enclosure, fence; trap, pitfall', Hit samikzi'makes restitution',
TochA sark'circle, cycle', TochB serke'circle, cycle; complete
set' (keme17e serke'set- of teeth'). Though the underþing verb
survives only in Latin and Hittite, and then in what was an

originally metaphorical meaning, the distribution of
derivatives assures its PIE antiquit)¿

*hsérbhß 'circle, orb'. [V\M 597]. Lat orbis 'ring, circle,
cycle; round surface, disk; world, earth, orb', Toch,LB yerpe
'disc, orb' (with Tocharian A borrowed from Tocharian B;

TochB < lengthened grade *hjerbhos). The pattern of
distribution suggests at least late PIE date.

See also FeNce;Wen;Wnsn. tD.Q.A.l

CI-A,DISTICS see SUBGROUPING

CI,{N seeFAMILY

CI.AY
*mldho/eh^'clay'. IIEW 7I9 (*me]-dhl; cf. Wat 40

(*mel-)|. OE molde 'sand, dust, soil; land, country' (> NE
moulù, Gorh mulda'earth, clay', Grk pá,),?q'modelling
mixture of wax and pitch', OInd m¡t- - m¡d-'cla¡ loam'. The
deaspiration in Old Indic is probably due to influences from
the adjective m¡dú- 'soft'; the verb mardh- 'be moist, sticky'
preserves the expected aspiration. From *meldh-'soft, weak,
flexible'. The agreement of Germanic and Indic would seem

to assure PIE status for this word.
* gloigos' clay' . IIEW 3 62-3 6 4 ( * gloi -a o-) I OE cIæ g' clay'

(> NE clay), Fris klay'clay'(< Proto-Gmc *klaijaz), Lith (pl.)
gleívës 'slime', Latv glievs '?clay', Grk flnóç 'clay'. Cf. also

Lat glaten- (< *gloi-ten-)'glue'. At least a word of the west
and center of the IE world.

?*isti-'clay'. [\\,V IB4-I85]. Av iÉtyam 'brick', zemoi1tva-
'clay-tile', OInd ísØka 'brick', Khowar uifú'sun-dried brick,
large clod of earth', TochB iScem (< xist!o-m-?) 'clay'. lt is
possible that the Tocharian word was borrowed from lranian
but, if so, the borrowing was very early. lf the Tocharian is an
independent inheritance, then we have evidence here for a

word of the IE east.

Ceramic technology exploits naturally occurring clays
which need not vary greatly from other soils; thus, our inability
to recover a marked distinctlon between'(potter's) clay'and
other types of 'earth' occasions little surprise. The term
suggesting the greatest precision is *mldho-. Although the
gloss at times is merely a generic 'earth, soil', the root
connection is'be weak, flexible'which possesses the inherent
notion of modelling and thus suggests that 'clay' was indeed
part of the original semantics. The term *gloiqo-, which is

geographically more confined, emphasizes gluey or slimy
aspects of the substance which seems further removed from
the concept of modelling clay. The Grk rcépapoç'potter's clay,

pottery'is a local innovation, perhaps derived from the verb
rcepávvo¡tt 'mix'. In the preparation of ceramics, the clay is
frequently mixed with another substance, e.g., grit, crushed
shell, vegetable matter, crushed sherds, in order to avoid
shrinkage and consequent breakage during firing. The other
primary use of clay would have been in the production of
daub as an insulation for wattle and daub houses.

See also Por. [M.E.H., D Q A ]

CLEAN
*h Terhy'wash'. [Puhvel I : t t 6] . H1t arr(a) - - arriya-'wash',

TochAyär-'wash'. The agreement of Anatolian and Tocharian
would seem good evidence for PIE status for this word.

* kleu-' clean' . UEW 607 ( * kleu-) ; Wat 3 I ( *kleull . OLat
cloãca'gutter, sewer' (although the Latin grammarians cited
a verbal form cluo'clean' as the basis of this form, the verbal
form is not elsewhere attested), OE hlat(t)or'pure', OHG
hlat(t)ar'pure', Goth (acc. pl.) hlütrans'pure, clean', Lith
51úoju'sweep', Grk rc h(t Çrlo'wash'. Althou gh sometimes cited
here, Wels clir'clean, bright' is almost certainly an English
loan. The distribution of cognates suggests that this word was
at least known in the west and center of the IE world.

*leuhj-'wash, bathe'. IIEW 692 (*lou-); Wat 37
(*Ieu(a)-); GI I47 (*IoHo-); Buck 9.36; BK 581 (*Iaw-ah-/
*lew-ah-)|. Lat lavo'wash, bathe', Myc re-wo-te-re-jo 'îor
bathing', Grk ),o(¡ro'wash' , Arm loganam'bathe,wash myself'.
Although these forms correspond semantically, there are some
phonological problems. Both the Mycenaean and Armenian
forms point to h3; the nasal present exhibited in the Armenian
word is purely an Armenian development.

*m(e)uhr'wash (in urine?)' . \IEWT4L ( *meull . MIr m¿ln
'urine', OPrus aumüsnan'wash',Lith máudytl 'bathe', Latv
maudât'bathe', maûf 'submerge', OCS myjg'wash', Rus myfi"
'wash', Grk (CyprioÐ puÀ,úoaoùat'wash oneself', Av ma1ra-
'dirt', OInd mtttra-'urine'. Old Indic, Baltic and Slavic all
point to *muhy. The Greek form is rather unclear Qr/u?; ),
for ô, not < ü"7). The semantics is also difficult and may
suggest an underlying meaning'wash' developing into some

stocks as 'dirt' rather than'wet'. Alternatively, the semantic
development may possibly be related to the ritual practice of
washing in cow's urine which is attested in India. It might be

noted that human urine was also employed by the Romans
as a mouthwash (the ammonia brightened teeth) and urine
was a regular component of mouthwashes and toothpastes
up to the eighteenth century.

*neigw-'wash'.llEW76I(*neigf -);Wat44(*neigw-);Buck
9.361 . OIr nrgid 'washes', ON nykr 'water spirit', OE nicor
'water spirit', NE nx- nxie'water sprite', OHG niååus'water
spirit', Grk víÇa'wash', Av naeniZaiti 'washes', OInd nénekti
'washes'. Cf. also the derivative *nigwtos'washed, clean': OIr
necht'clean, pure', Grk tÍvwroç'un-washed', Olnd niktá-
'washed'. The Old Irish form points to a root in the shape

*neig- raÍher Íhan *neigw-' and thus may not belong with

this-cognate set. Aslde from this uncertainty, the root is

reasonably well attested for PlE.
*peuh,ç 'clean (by straining or sieving)'' llEW 827

gpåù;Wat 51 (*peua-)|. oHG fowen 'sìeve' clean grain"

OInd paváyati'cleanses, purifies'. Cf' also the various deriva-

tñes ;puhy-to-s'cleaned': LaÍ putus (with short -u- perhaps

influenced by putare 'to prune, clean') 'clean', Av putika-

'serving as purifìcation' , OInd patá-' clean' ; * puhv-ro-s 'clean :

Mlr ui'new, fresh', Wels ir - iraidd 'fresh, green', I-at purus

'pure, spotless'. The distribution of the root *peuh( and its

áerivatives suggests solid reconstruction to PIE' Attempts to

connect this rJol with þuh"r-'fire' (t 'the purifier') are highly

speculative.^ 
See alsoPups' [M'N';R'S'PB';D'Q'A']

Lat vestis'clothes', Gotin wasti'garment, dress', Grk

(Hesychius) (¡)eoría'clothing', Arm z-gest'garment'

clothlng'; or *r¿estr- in MHG wester 'baptismal, gown', Grk
(Ðéoroa'clothes', HlL westra 'clothes', Av vastra- 'clothes''

ði uf tá ftly. we- a 2-no (= wehanós)'kilt'' lf *å;eu- was actually

vowel-iniiial, 1.e., *eu-, then *L¡es- may be an old extension

of it, i.e., * u-es-. In any case *qes- is the most basic and general

clothing word reconstructible for PIE, being attested in almost

every stock and geographlcal area, including Anatolian and

Tocharian. lt is notewortþ that in Mycenaean Greek the

derivative wehanós,literaþ'lthat] which is wom" is the word

for'kilt', the clothing par excellence, at least for men, which

was worn in Greece and Anatolia although it would be too

much to project it back into greater antiquity for all the IE

peoples given the wide variety of clothes that we encounter

*nà *""tittt recover their apparel, e'g', trousers among the

steppe populations, long tunics in the Bronze Age of the

C.*u.i. .ortd. lt may bã possible that *qes- is further related

to Greek éoría'nearth' (cf . Hestia, the goddess of hearth and

home). lf so, it may be that its still earlier meaning was 'that

which warmsþrotects'.
See alsoCrcrrullc; Cown; Trxrnr; Trxm¡ PnspnneloN'

tD Q.A, EJ.\MB.]

CLOTHING
*gospo/eh"- 'garment'. IIEW 11721*qes-)l' l-at vespa -

vesputi - veipitlo 'undertaker; one who steals clothes from

the dead', Hlt was(sa)pa-'garmenq shroud" Lt:v waspant-

(< *tlospo-)'wearing funeral shrouds'' From *Hes-'be dressed;

d."rr'. ih" derivative formant *-po-is productive in neither

Italic nor Anatolian, so it is very likely that *qospo- is of PIE

age." *bhç- 'ftolt ol) cloth'. UEW 137-138 (*bhra-)',8K7

? b ar-i i b a r -)l . Llrh bù rva'piece of cloth', Latv burves'small

ìail', Myc pa-we-a2(pl.) (= parweha)'pieces of cloth" Grk

qãpoç:(bottoÐ cloth;(i.e., the cloth directly as it comes from

in" toå*, usable as is as a cloak, blanket, or woman's p eplos) '

Cf. also Lith bùr¿'sail', Grk (Hesychius) çúpat'to \ileave' to

plait', tpoppóc'mat; seaman's cloak of coarse plaited fabric"

tnougtt attested in only two traditions, the-exact semantic

match is a strong argument that we have reflexes of a (late)

word in the centãr oithe lE world. Only inGrk qúpa¿ is the

underþing verb attested (PlE *bher- 'weave, twine')'
. doP-"- * drop-' ¡clothes, cloak'' IIEW 21 I ( *drep) 

; Buck

6. 121 . Gallo-Roman drappus'clothes', ON trpf (pl')'fringe"

Lith drapano.s (p1.) 'clothes', Latv drãna (< drapna)'clothes"

Otnd, diapi-'cloak'. Perhaps from *drep-'split (of|'' Perhaps

also here'Av drafsa-'flag" 
-Otnd 

drapsá-'banner'but as likely

is a connection with *dreb-'Lremble'' This is one of the very

few words for clothing that has an eastern lE cognate' Despite

,h" ur,..r,uinty of tlhe phonological shape of this word

(perhaps to be accounted for by some post-PlE borrowing

ù.t u"¿ forth from one branch of lE to another), this looks

to be a likely candidate for (late) PIE status'
*baiteh2-'cloak'. UEW92-93 (*baitâ- *paitâ); Gl 531.

CLOSE (THE EYES):;*"iin- 
- *meik- 'ctose rhe eyes'. IIEW 712-7L3

?meigny From *meigh-: Líth (uZ-)mìgti'fall asleep', Latv

Gaiz-Ímigt'fail asleep', miêgt'close the eyes', ORus megnuri

'blink', Rus mZatI - m\itl 'blink' close the eyes'; from
* meik-'. Lar. micare'move quickly, flash', OSorb mikai'blink';

Toch B mik- 'close the eyes' is ambiguous as to *-k- or
*-gh-.In one form or another widespread in lE'

See also EYe; Sr¡sP. [D. Q.A. ]

CLOTH seeTEXTILE

CLOTHE (ONESELÐ
*hpu-,pur on clorhes'. IIEW 346 (*eu-), wat .17-18

(eul; GI Otb (*eu);Buck 6.11;BK 394 (*haw-/*haw-)\'Lat

,nduå'put on, get dressed in', exuo 'divest oneself (oÐ" Lith

aurr'put on shoes', avéti'weat shoes, boots, stockings', Latv

aur þut on shoes, stockings', OCS ob-uiç 'Pft 
9n 

shoes" iZ-

uri'iake off shoes', Arm aganim 'dress'' Cf' also Oft faan

(< *upo-ou-no-) 'outer garment, tunic', TochB ewe'inner skin''

The geographical distribution of this lexeme suggests

consiãerable-antiquity in IE. A widespread nominal derivative

is *hputlehu- inLat sub-ucula 'under tunic', Lith aúkJé

'shoelace', Lan aukla'cord" Av aoÎra-'iooÍwear', though the

wide vari.ation in meaning suggests independent creatlons

rather than a word of PIE date'
*ges-'be dressed; dress' (3rd sg. present lll *t¡és(t)o'is

dresied, wears', l2l *uoséieti'dresses, clothes')' UEW ll72-
t173 1x¡Jesl' Wat 78 (*wes-); Gl 610 (*wes-); Buck ó'11;

BK 460 (*haw-/*hew-)1. tll Grk ivvú¡tt'gerdressed', Arm z-

genum 'get dressed' (Greek and Armenian < *ues-n(e)u-)'

Éit r,v"to 'be dressed', Luv wass(a)-'be dressed', Lv vaste

'wear', OInd váste'w ear',TochAB wâs-'be dressed' (cf' TochB

infinitive wasfsi'clothes'); [2] ON verya 'dress', OE werian

'dress' (> NE wear), OHG werian'dress', GoÍh wasian 'dress"

Alb vesh'dress', Hit wassezzi'dresses'' Cf' the denominative

Lat vestiÕ'dress'. There are a number of nominal derivatives

meanrng'clothes': *gesmn- in Grk (Lesbian) (¡)éppa'clothes' 
'

Av vattanem 'clothes" Olnd vásman-'covering'; *L¡esfjs in

-109--r08-
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CIRCLE CLOTHING

CIRCLE
*serk- 'make a circle, complete; make restitutíon'. UEW

9I2 (*serk-),Wat 58 (*serk-¡; Gl707-708 (*serkå-)1. Lat

sarcio 'make restitution; make whole (i.e., repair, mend)',

sarcina'bundle', Alb g¡arkez'peritoneum' (< *'that which
surrounds'), Grk iprcoç 'enclosure, hedge, (courtyard) wall;

net; snare' (Eproç óõówav 'set of teeth'), óprcavq - èprávr1

'enclosure, fence; trap, pitfall, Hit samikzi'makes restitution',

TochA sark'circle, cycle', TochB serke'circle, cycle; complete

set' (keme1Çe serke 'set of teeth'). Though the underlpng verb

survives only in Latin and Hittite, and then in what was an

origlnally metaphorical meaning, the distribution of
derivatives assures its PIE antiquity

*h3érbhß 'circle, orb'. [V-W 597]. Lat orbis 'ring, circle,

cycie; round surface, disk; world, earth, orb', TochAB yerpe
'disc, orb' (with Tocharian A borrowed from Tocharian B;

TochB < lengthened grade *hsêrbhos). The pattern of
distribution suggests at least late PIE date.

See also FrNcs; Wen; Wne¡r. tD.Q.A.l

CIADISTICS see SUBGROUPING

CIAN see FAMILY

CTAY
*mldho/eha'clay'. IIEW 719 (*mel-dh-); cf. Wat 40

(*mel-)|. OE molde 'sand, dust, soil; 1and, country' (> NE

mould), Goth mulda 'earth, clay', Grk páL9q 'modelling

mixture of wax and pitch', Olnd m¡r- - m¡d-'clay,loam'. The

deaspiratÌon in Old lndic is probabiy due to influences from

the adjective m¡dú-'soft'; the verb mardh- 'be moist, sticky'

preserves the expecied aspiration. From *meldh-'soft, weak,

flexible'. The agreement of Germanic and lndic would seem

to assure PIE status for thìs word.
* gloigo s' clay' . UEW 3 62 -3 6 4 ( * gI o i - u o -)l . OE c I æ g' clay'

(> NE clay), Fris klay'clay' (< Proto-Gmc *klaijaz), Lith (p1.)

glelves 'slime', Latv glievs '?clay', Grk y)'oúç 'clay'. Cf. also

Lat glarcn- (< *gloi-ten-)'glue'. At least a word of the west

and center of the lE world.
?*isti-'clay'. IVW IB4-1B5]. Av i\tyam 'brick', zamoiítva-

'c1ay-tÌle', OInd ístaka 'brick', Khowar uifú'sun-dried brick,
large clod of earth', TochB i5cem (< *istio-m-?) 'clay'. It is
possible that the Tocharian word was borrowed from lranian

but, if so, the borrowing was very early. If the Tocharian is an

independent inheritance, then we have evidence here for a
word of the lE east.

Ceramìc technology exploits naturally occurring clays

which need n otvary greatly from other soils; thus, our inability

to recover a marked distinction between '(potter's) clay' and

other types of 'earth' occasions little surprise. The term

suggesting the greatest precision is *mldho-. Although the

gloss at times is merely a generic 'earth, soil', the root
connection ìs'be weak, flexible'which possesses the inherent
notion of modelling and thus suggests that 'ciay' was indeed

part of the original semantics. The term *gloiqo-, which is

geographically more confined, emphasizes gluey or slimy

aspects of the substance which seems further removed from

the concept of modelling clay. The Grk rcépa¡toç'potter's clay,

pottery' is a local innovatìon, perhaps derived from the verb

repávvÙ¡rt 'mix'. ln the preparation of ceramics, the clay is

frequently mixed with another substance, e.g., grit, crushed

shell, vegetable matter, crushed sherds, in order to avoid

shrinkage and consequent breakage during flring. The other

primary use of clay would have been ln the production of
daub as an insulation for wattle and daub houses.

See also Por. [M.E.H., D Q A ]

CLEAN
*h pthlç'wash'. lPuhvel I : i I 6] . HÍ arr(a) - - arriya-'w ash',

Toch{yär-'wash'. The agreement of Anatolian and Töcharian

would seem good evidence for PIE status for this word.
*kleu-,clean'.IIEW 607 (*kleu-),Wat 3l ( *k1eu)]. OLat

clo ãca' guÍrer. sewer' (although the Latin grammarians cited

a verbal form cluo 'clean' as the basis of this form, the verbal

form is not elsewhere attested), OE hlnt(t)or'pure', OHG

hlat(t)ar 'pure', Goth (acc. pl.) hlutrans 'pure, clean', Lith
51úoju'sweep', Grk rLú Ço'wash'. Although sometimes cited

here, Wels clir'clean, bright' is almost certainly an English

loan. The distribution of cognates suggests that this word was

at least known in the west and center of the IE world.
*1euh3-'wash, bathe'. lIEw 692 (*lou-); Wat 37

(*leu(a)-); Gl I47 (*IoW-); Buck 9.36; BK 58l (*Law-alt-/
*law-ah-)1. Lat, Iavo'wash, bathe', Myc re-wo-te-re-jo 'for
bathing', Grk ),oúrto'wash', Arm loganam'bathe, wash myself'.

Although these forms correspond semanticaliy, there are some

phonological problems. Both the Mycenaean and Armeni.an

forms point to å3; the nasal present exhiblted in the Armenian

word is purely an Armenian development.
*m(e)uhr'wash (in urine?)' .llEWT4l ( *meu)1. MIr mrln

'urine', OPrus aumüsnan 'wash', Lith máudyti'bathe', Latv

maudat'bathe', maût 'submerge', OCS mylp'wash', Rus myri
'wash', Grk (Cypriot) pu)'úoao9u¿'wash oneself', Av mü1ra-
'dirt', Olnd mútra-'urine'. Old lndic, Baltic and Slavic all

point to *muhy. The Greek form is rather unclear (u/u?; )"

for ð, not < ü,?). The semantics is also diffìcult and may

suggest an underlying meaning'wash' developing into some

stocks as 'dirt' rather than'wet'. Alternatively, the semantic

development may possibly be related to the ritual practice of

washlng in cow's urine which is attested in India. It might be

noted that human urine was also employed by the Romans

as a mouthwash (the ammonia brightened teeth) and urine

was a regular component of mouthwashes and toothpastes

up to the eighteenth century.
* neigw -' w ash' . UEw 7 6 I ( * n e i { -) ; W at 4 4 ( * n e i gw -) ; Buck

9.361 . Olr nrgrd'washes', ON nykr'water spidt', OE nicor
'water spiilt', NE nix- nxte'water sprite', OHG nihhus'water

spirit', Grk ví(to'wash', Av naëniZaiti 'washes', OInd nénekti
'washes'. Cf. also the derivative *nigwtos'washed, clean': Olr
necht'clean, pure', Grk &vtnroç'un-washed', OInd niktá-
'washed'. The Old lrish form points to a root ìn the shape

*neig- rather than *neigw-, and thus may not belong with
this cognate set. Aside from this uncertainty, the root is
reasonably well attested for PIE.

*peuh*'clean (by straining or sieving)'. IIEW 827
(*peu-); Wat 51 (*peua-)). OHG fowen 'sieve, clean grain',
OInd paváyati 'cleanses, purifìes'. Cf. also the various deriva,
Íives *puht-to-s'cleaned': Laf putus (with short -u- perhaps
influenced by paare'to prune, clean') 'clean', Av putika-
'serving as purification', OInd pata-' clean' ; * puh" ro-s'clean' :

MIr ur'new, fresh', Wels ir - iraidd 'fresh, green', Lat ptrrus
'pure, spotless'. The distribution of the root *peuh*- and its
derivatives suggests solid reconstruction to PIE. Attempts to
connect this root with *puh*r-'[ire' (r 'the purifier') are highly
speculative.

See also Pm¡. [M.N.; R.S.PB.; D Q A.]

CLOSE (THE EYES)
*meigh- - *meik- 'close the eyes'. llEW 71.2-713

( * meigh-)l . F r om * me i gh -: Lirh (uZ -) mi gti' lall asleep', Latv
(Zaiz-)migt 'fall asleep', miêgt'c7ose the eyes', ORus megnufi
'blink', Rus mZati - mZitÍ'blink, close the eyes'; from
* meik-. La¡" micare'move quickly, flash', OSorb mikaé'l:.lrink' ;

Toch B mik-'close the eyes' is ambiguous as to *-k- or
*-gh-.In one form or another widespread in IE.

See alsoBte Surp. [D.Q.A.]

CLOïH see TEXTiLE

CLOTHE (ONESELF)
*hpu- 'pui on clothes'. UEW 346 (*eu-), Wat l7-l8

(eu); GI 610 (*eu); Buck 6.1I; 8K394 (*ltaw-/*haw-)l.Lat
induo'put on, get dressed in', exuo 'divest oneself (oÐ', Lith
attti'pút on shoes', avéti'wear shoes, boots, stockìngs', Latv
âur'put on shoes, stockings', OCS ob-ujp 'put on shoes', ¡Z-

uti'take off shoes', Arm aganim'dress'. Cf. also Ok faan
(< *upo-ou-no-) 'outer garment, tunic', TochB ewe'inner skin'.
The geographical distribution of this lexeme suggests
considerable antiquity in IE. A widespread nominal derivative
is *hputlehu- in Lar, sub-ücula'under tunic', Lith a¿k1¿

'shoelace', Latv àukla 'cord', Av aoîra-'footwear', though the
wide variation in meaning suggests independent creations
rather than a word of PIE date.

*ges-'be dressed; dress' (3rd sg. present [i] t¡és(r)o'ls
dressed, wears', [2] *Uoséieti'dresses, clothes'). UEW \17 2-
1173 (*qes);Wat 78 (*wes-); GI 610 (*wes-); Buck 6.li,
BK 460 (*haw-/*haw-)1. It] Grk ävvo¡tt'get dressed', Arm z-
genum 'get dressed' (Greek and Armenian < *ues-n(e)u-),

Hit u/ess- 'be dressed', Ltx wass(a)-'be dressed', Av vaste
'wear', Olnd váste'wear', TochAB wäs-'be dressed'(cf. TochB

infinitive uzas¿si'clothes'); [2] ON verya 'dress', OE werian
'dress' (> NE wea¡), OHG werian'dress', Goth wasj an'dress',
AIb veså'dress', Hil- wassezzi 'dresses'. Cf. the denominative
Lat" vestio 'dress'. There are a number of nominal derivatives
meaning'ciothes': *qresmn- in Grk (Lesbian) (Ðélttrq'clothes' ,

Av vaphanam 'clothes', OInd vásman-'covering'; *L¡esúis in

Lat vestis'clothes', Goth wasti'garment, dress', Grk
(Hesychius) (¡)eoría'clothing', Arm z-gest'garment,
clothing'; or *qestr- in MHG wester'baptismal gown', Grk
(¡)éorpa 'ciothes', Hit westra 'clothes', Av vastra- 'clothes'.

Cf. also Myc we-a2-no (= wehanós)'kilf . If *h.¡eu- was actually
vowel-initial, i.e,, *eu-, then *çes- may be an old extension
of it, i.e., * u-es-. ln any case *çes- is the most basic and general

clothingword reconstructible for PIE, being attested in almost
every stock and geographical area, including Anatolian and
Tocharian. It is noteworthy that in Mycenaean Greek the
derivative wehanós,literally 'lthat] which is wom', is the word
for'kìlt', the clothing par excellence, at least for men, which
was worn in Greece and Anatolia although it would be too
much to project it back into greater antiquity for all the lE
peoples given the wide variety of clothes that we encounter
when we fi.rst recover their apparel, e.g., trousers among the
steppe populations, long tunics in the Bronze Age of the
Germanic world. It may be possible that *qes- is further related

to Greek éo'cía'hearth' (cf . Hestia, the goddess of hearth and
home). lf so, it may be that its still earlier meaning was 'that
which warmsþrotects'.

See also CrorHmc; Covrn; T¡¡rm¡; T¡rnr¡ Pnrpen¡ror.l.

tDQA,EJ.\MB.l

CLOTHING
*gospo/eh"-'garment'. UEW II72 ( *qes-)1. Lar" vespa -

vespula - vespillo'undertaker, one who steals clothes from
the dead', Hit was(sa)pa- 'garment, shroud', Luv waspant-
(< * uospo-)'wearing funeral shrouds'. From *qes-'be dressed;

dress'. The derivative formant *-po-is productive in neither
Italic nor Anatolian, so it is very likely that *qospo- is of PIE

age.
*bhru-'(bolt oÐ cloth'. IIEW 137-138 (*bhra-); BK 7

(*bar-/*bar-)1. Lirh bùwa 'piece of cloth', Latv buryes'small
sail', Myc pa-we-a2 (pl.) (= parweha)'pieces of cloth', Grk
gãpoç'(boltof) cloth'(i.e., the cloth directly as it comes from
the loom, usable as ls as a cloak, blanket, or womanis peplos).
Cf. also Lith bùré'sail', Grk (Hesychius) Eápat'to weave, to
plait', Eoppóç 'mat; seaman's cloak of coarse plaited fabric'.
Though attested in only two traditions, the exaci semantic
match ls a strong argument that we have reflexes of a (late)

word in the center of the IE world. Only in Grk Eápm is the
underlying verb attested (PIE *bher- 'weave, twine').

*dnp- - *drop-'+ clothes, cloak' . lIEW2l I ( *drep); Buck
6.I21. Gallo-Roman drappus 'clothes', ON frpf (pl.) 'fringe',
Lith drapanos (pl.) 'clothes', Latv drãna (< drapna)'clothes',
OInd drapí- 'cloak'. Perhaps from *drep- 'split (ofÐ'. Perhaps

also here Av drafsa- 'flag', OInd drapsá- 'banner'but as likely
is a connection with *dreb-'tremble'. This is one of the very
few words for clothing that has an eastern IE cognate. Despite
the uncertainty of the phonological shape of this word
(perhaps to be accounted for by some post-PIE borrowing
back and forth from one branch of lE to another), this looks
to be a likely candidate for (late) PIE status.

*baitéh2- 'cloak'. IIEW92-93 (*baita - *paita); GI 53].

-l0B- -109-



EATAND DRINK
EARLY

xpotí'early, in the morning', OInd pra-tár'early'. Based

ultimately on the widespread root *per-'forward, through',

from which *pro- is derived, the lengthened fotm *pro-

developed the meaning 'early' independently in a small

number of scattered lE languages.

The early part of thê day, the moming, is signified in various

IE languages by the word for'dawn', 'before' (cf. Wels crynar,

Grk npøÔ, 'light' (cf. Hit lukat 'at dawn', cognate with Lat

/¡x, Goth liuhaþ, OInd roc-), and even'good' (cf. Lar mâne

'in the morning' from mãnus 'good').

See also DewN. [PB.]

EA.RTH
*dhéÊhom 'earth'. UEW 414-415 (*ghðem-); Wat 14

(* dhghim-), GI 7 2O-7 2I ? & G) * om-) ; Buck 1 . 2 I ; BK 608
(*dag-/*dag-)1. Olr du (gen. don) 'place, spot', Lat humus

'earth', OPrus semme 'earth', Lirh 1ëme'earth', Larv zeme

'earth', OCS zemlja'earth', Alb dhe(< *dhghem-) 'earth', Grk
y?rbv'earth' ,Phryg Çe¡teLa 'man' or'earthly' ,Hft tekan, taknas

'earth' , Av zâ, zam-'earÍh' , OInd kçá, kSam- (gen. jmáh)'earrh' ,

TochA tkam 'earth', TochB kem. The PIE word for'earth'.

The extension of this root to denote human beings' seen in
the Phrygian example above, has many other parallels, e.9.,

OIr duine 'person', Wels dyn 'person', Lat homo 'man', Lith
lmuÕ'person'. The derivation has been variously explained

as'human'< *'being who lives on the earth' or the belief that

humans were created from the earth although here one might

have expected a derivation from one of the words for 'dirt',

'clay' or, finally, the concept of 'man'.as a microcosm of the

earth, cf. creation myths involving the carving up of a giant

to form the various parts of the landscape.
*hßr-'earÍH. UEW332 (*e¡);Wat 17 (*er-); Buck l.2l;

BK 419 (*ar-/*ar-)1. ON lprð 'earth', OE eorðe'ground'
(> NE earrh), OHG erda'earth', ero (< *era)'earth', Goth

aírþa (Gmc < *ertà)'earih', Grk ípa'earth'. Perhaps also Wels

erw'lield' although it may derive from the root for 'plow'

(< *hzerhs-u-Ð. UncertaÌn is LÌth érdve'place', cf . árdvas,

ardvas, eidvas, eitas'wide' . Possibly a late dialectal term of
the wesi and center of the IE world.

See also CostvlorocY; E¿rrn Gooo¡ss; GnouNn; MeN.

[R.S.PB.]

EARTH GODDESS
The existence of an lE 'Earth goddess', who is juxtaposed

wrth a'Father Sky', is underwrittenby cognate names confined

to the Baltic, Slavic, Thracian and Phrygian (Greek) traditions.

The Slavic Earth(-mother) goddess, Matí Syra Zemlja ('mother

moisi earth') is linguistically related with Lat\'lan Zemes Mate,

Lithuanian 1emyna, Phrygian and Thracian (Attic Grk)
2e¡téÀ,r7 (cf. lndo-European terms for earth: Lat humus; Grk
(AniÒ Xed)v shows metathesis), Hit têkan, Av zam-, OInd
ksam-,TochA tkatn,TochB kern. The emphasis on the'Earth
goddess'being'Mother Earth' is also to be found in other lE

traditions, e.g., OE folde, ftra modor'earth. mother of men',

Erce, eorþan modor 'Earth, mother of earth', OInd Pythivi

m â t a'Mother Earth', b húmi - m a t á'Mo ther Earth'

Among Slavic peasan ts, ZemIla -u, Mother Earth and

prophetess. If one dug into the earth and listened at the

opening, the earth would make a particular sound if the

forthcoming crop was to be good, and a different sound if the

crop was to be poor. Peasants settled property disputes by

calling upon Zemlja as witness, when oaths were taken, one

swallowed a clod of earth.

The name of the Greek heroine Semel¿ is etyrnologlcally

related to the other IE earth goddesses (though borrowed

from some other lE source rather than inherited in Greek);

however, her mytholog,z strays far from that of Earth goddess.

She bore to Zeus the god Dionysus. Hèra was angry with
Zeus' and Semel¿'s affair, and she determined to punish

Semelc. Hcra disguised herself and went to Semelë; she

advised the girl to demand of Zeus that he reveal himself in
hrs true form. Semelë did so, and she was cremated by the

celestial fire of Zeus. The god took the unborn child and sewed

it into his thigh, later giving "birth" to Dionysus. Both Semel¿

and Dionysus were given immortality
ln addition to linguistically cognate earth-goddesses, a

sÌmllar function is fulfllled by other deities such as the western

Germanic Nerthus. According to the Roman historian Tacitus

(Germania40), a statue of Nerthus was led in ritual procession

through a village, and then returned to her temple. Then the
Ígoddess", along with her wagon and robes, was ritually
bathed in a lake. The slaves who bathed her were subsequently

drowned. Vestiges of this ritual may be represented by the

weil-preserved remains of men, wearing nooses and blind-
folds, found in lron-age Danish peat-bogs; this provides

graphic evidence of the so-cailed 'Threefold death'. Nerthus

is usually connected etymologically to the Roman goddess

Nerio, Grk aví1p, Olnd nara-'man' but Edgar Polomé has

recently suggested that it is cognate withGrkvé,prepoç'lower,
belonging to the lower world'.

See also E¡nm, Gooorss¡s; THn¡eror¡ Denrn;

Tn¡Ns-zuNcnoNel Gomrss. lM.R.D.l

Further Readings
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Polomé, E. (1954) A Propos de la Déesse Nerthus, Latomus 13,

167-200.

Polomé, E. (1987) Njprðr, in The Encyclopedia ofReligion, ed. M
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EAST
*haeust(e)ro- 'east'. IIEW 86-87 (*aus-tero-); Wat 4

(*aus-), Buck 12.45; BK 393 (*haw-/*haw-)l.Lat auster (gen.

austrl)'south wind; south country', austrâlis'southern'
(whence NE ,Aus¿rafta), ON ausfr'east', OE easterne 'eastern'

(> NE easrem), OHG ostar'Ío the east', Latv àustrums'east',

OCS usrru'summer', Av uíastara-'east'. From *hueus- 'dawn'

+ -t(e)ro- a suffix indicating implied contrast wlth a semantic

opposlte (i.e., 'east' as opposed to 'west'). The shift from 'east'

to isouth' in Latin may result from a conflation of the two

systems of deriving designations for the cardinal directions,

or, sìnce the basic Latin word refers to 'south wind" the shift

may reflect a change in the direction of orlgin of the prevailing

hot, desiccating wind as the ancestors of the ltalians emerged

from centrai Europe into the ltalian peninsula.

See also DawN; DnecnoN [A.D.V]

EAT AND DRINK
*hÉdmi'ear'.|IEW2BT-2BB (*ed-), Wat 16 (*ed); Gl

603 (*et'-)', Buck 5.lI; BK 4lB (*at'-/*at'-)1. Oh estar (DIL

ithid) 'eats' , L^Í- edo'eat', ON eta 'e t' ' OE etan 'eat' (> NE

ear), OHG ezzan'ear-', Goth itan'eat', OPrus Ist'ea:.' ,Lith édu

'eat' (3rd sg. dsri), Latv çdu'eat', OCS iamí (< *hlÍdmi)'eat' 
,

Grk ëõro'eat (up), devour' , Arm utem(< *hñde/o-) 'eal, Hit

etmi'e¿it', Av a'aiti 'let eat', OInd ádmi 'eat', TochA nätsw-

'stawe' (i.e. n'edstuje/o- 'not eat'), TochB máfsts - (< *nâtsw-)

'starve', yesti (< *hlèds-to-)'* food, meal'. Clearly the PIE

word for'eat'.
* gras-' ear-, graze' . IIEW 40 (* gras-)', W at 24 ( * gras -) ; BK

7167* t!' ar- as-/ * l!' ar-as-)\. Lat gramen' grass', Grk y páa' gnaw'

eaÍ', yqo'tîip (< rgrastar-)'belly', Olnd grásate'swallows,

consumes', grastar- 'swallower', and with a new lengthened

grade: ON kras(< *gresa-) 'delicacy'. Perhaps used originally

primarily of herbivores.
*geP-'t eat, masticate' (usua1ly of animals). IIEW 382

?glpn- - *gebh-); Wat 19 (*gep(h)-), BK 62+ (*q'ab-/
-q'ei)l oh gop'muzzle, snout, beak', OE ceafl Jaw,.1owl'
(> NE 7owÐ, NHG kiefer Jaw', Lith Zebiù'masrtcate, eaÍ

slowly', OCS o-zobati'maltreat, outrage', Rvs zobáti'eaÍ', zob

'crop, craw', Av zafar- (- zafan-) 'mouth (of demonic being)''

Thofinal consonant shows a good deal of variabillty (-b- - -

p- - -ph- - -bb-), ali of which suggests a popular word in

later PlE, albelt a widesPread one.
*hqeu-'eat'. [cf. Mayrhofer i, 133]. AIb ha(< *h+eue/o-)

'eat', Av avaÍ?a-'provisions', Ashkun au (< *avas- <

* h +eu es -)'bread', OInd av as ám' fo o d', avisy ánr-' gluttonous',

àvaya- (<an iterative-intensive *h+oaeie/o-)'eat, consume',

ósadhi-'herb, (medicinal) plant'. Perhaps a semantic

speciallzation of. *hueu- (i.e., *h+eu-)'favor'. In any case a

word of the center and east of the lE world.
*dórkwom 'evening meal'. [cf. IEW 2I0 (*derekl] Alb

darkë'evening meal', Gtk õópxov 'evening meal'' (Alb dark¿

would be regular from *dorkwom; ending in -ë, a shift to the

attested feminine gender would be unsurprising') Related are

Bret dibri (< *dribi)'lunch' and Alb drek¿ (< *d¡kwéhu-)

'breakfast'. These possibly reflect an earlier unitary *dórkw

(gen. rd¡k*ós). At least a word of the west and center of the

IE world.
*&euh* 'chew'. llEW +00 (*g1)eu-),Wat 26 (*gyeu-)l

ON tyggla (with dissimilation from *kygga) 'chew, eat', OE

ceowan;chew, gnaw, eat'(> NE chew),OHG kiuwan 'chew',

OCS Zujç 'chew', Rtts Zujú 'chew', NPers iãvldan 'chew',

TochAB éuwã-'eat' , also Lith (pl.) Ziaunos'gills (of flsh)', Latv

ZaúnasJaw', Bulg Zúna'1aw'. Widespread, but not universal'

Still it is probably the PIE word for'chew'.
* mandh- - * mant-' chew' . UEW 7 32-7 3 3 ( *men ¡h) I . O lr

mêtal'belIy' ,Lat mando'chew', ON mel'bite" OE mþ1'bite',

OHG min dil'blte', Grk (Hesychlus) pá?u w t' laws'. Probably

a "popular" word for 'chew' and sub¡ect to irregular
phonological reshaping. Largely restricted to the west of the

IE world.
*treg-'gnaw'. Grk ,rprítyo (aorist irpayov) 'gnaw

(particularly raw fruit)' > NGrk 'eat', Arm r'urc Jaw', TochB

tre sk- (< * tro g- ske/ o -)'chew'. N ot mdely attested but certainly

of late PiE date.
*gwelhÐ- 'swallow'. IIEW 474-475 (*gaer-); Wat 25

(*gúera-), Gl 607 (*kÔer-)\. Perhaps oh mar(a)e'food'
(If < *to-gwr-iiehn) ,Lat vo¡Õ'swallow (up), devour', Lirh geriù

'drink', Latv dzeçu 'drink', OCS po-Zír7 'swallow', Rus po-

Zráti'devout', Alb ngranë 'eaten', zorrë (< *gwerhjnehu-)

'entrails', Grk þopá 'meat, food (of a predator)', Arm eker

'ate' , Av jaraÌti'swallows', OInd giráti'swallows'. Of PIE date'

See also * grih¡trehu-'neck' .

*kwem-'swallow' .IIEW 640-64I (*kaem)1. NIce hvoma

'swallow', Arm k'im-kthroat', Av a-Éam- 'sip', Sãma-'gulp',

Khof tsam-'sip' (Avestan and Khotanese < Proto-lran
*ðiam-), Oss cumun'swallow" OInd camati 'swallows'' It is

possible that we have independent onomatopoeic formations

at opposite ends of the lE world. lt is more likely that we

have here descendants of a PIE word, one whose "popular"

character could lead to phonological reshaping as happened

in lranian.
*srebh- (pres. *sróbhei) 'gulp, ingest noisily'. IIEW 1001

(* srebh-)',Wa'- 64 (* srebh-)\. Lat sorbeo'sup, swallow, absorb',

MHG sürpfeln'slurp' (as if with *-b- rather than *-bå-), Lith

srebiù'sup, spoon', surbiù'suck', L^tv strebiu 'slurp, spoon',

OCS sruiari'àrink noisÍly', AIb g¡erb 'sip, tipple', Grk þoEéa
'gulp down', Arm arbi 'drank', Hít s(a)rap- 'gulp', Pashto

iawd¿|suck' ,TochB sarp-'beat (of the heart)' (from the noise

of the beating heart). Very widespread, clearly PIE in status'
*hfigwhmi'drink'. [Wat 16 (*egwh-)) Lar ëbrius 'having

drunk one's fill, drunk', Gtk vílEalbe sober' (< *n' egwh-e/o-

'not drink'), Htt ekuzzi (= ekwrsl) 'drinks', Luv aku- 'drink"

TochAB yok-'drink'. Though not widely attested, this word

would appear to be the oidest reconstructible iE word for
'drink'. Though often brought into this comparison, Lat aqua

'water' is phonologically incompatlble because of its inltial a-

and the voiceless *-kw-.
*pehj(i)- - *pihs-'swallow' > 'drink' (present *pryhj-

e/o-). UEW B4O (*po(ù-); Wat 52 l*po(i)-).' Gl 607-608
(*phoH(i),), Buck 5.13; BK 40 ( *p[h]a-/*p[h]a-)l Ok ibid
'drlnks', Lat bibo'drink' (porio'a drink', poror'drinker'), Wakhi

pov'drink', OInd píbati 'drlnks'. Showing different present

lormations: OPrus poieirì'drink' (poür'a drink'), OCS piip

'drÍnk', A1b pi'drink', Grk (Attic) nwa(Aeolic ntí¡va)'drink'
(aorist ëntov, perfect nénarcct, nóotç'a drink', oívonorfip
'wine-d nnker'), Arm ampem'drink'' HÍ p a si - p aszi'swallows,
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FORK

FLY

'mouse', it is probably of different orìgÌn, though there may
well have been a secondary association as'vermin'or the like.
However, the potential semantic clash has been obviated by
Íhe generalization of a long vowei, i.e., *mùs- ln the 'mouse'

word and,/or extensions of one sort or another in the 'fly'word
(the substitution of t-åx- for *-s- may also have been partly
moiivated by a desire to separate more clearly 'mouse' and
'fly'). Certainly a word of the west and center ol the lE world.
Cf. the derivafive'. *kun-muslehn- 'dog-fly' IIEW 6331in LÍth
íun-muse' dog-fly', Grk rcuvápuw' dog-fly' (abusive epithet).
If an ordinary fly is annoying, one that would annoy a dog
(rather than a person) must be a real low-life.

See also lxs¡crs. tD Q A. j

FLY2
t'pet-'ily' (pres. *péte/o-; intensive pres. *potéie/o- -

*potehje/o- - *potehje/o-). lIEwB25-826 (*pet-),Wat 50-
5I (*pet-); GI 455 (*pheth-¡; Buck 10.37; BK 45
(*p[h]nt[h]-l*pthlrtthl-ll. wels hedeg'fly', Lat peto 'ily at,
attack', Latv petît'search after', Grk néroput'ily' , noúo¡tat -
n or á,o ¡ta t - n ar á o pa t' flu tter', Arm t' Ì ð' i m (< * p te r - i - slîe/o -)
'fly', Hit peta-'fly' , Av pataiti'flies, hastens', patayeiti'ilies',
OInd pátati - patáyati'f7ies', patáyatl'lets fly, lets fal1, slings,
throws'. Cf. the derivatlve *pótmos - *potmen,. Grk n&poç
'lot, fate', Olnd pátman-'{light, path, road'. WÌdespread and

old in IE.
*p"th^- 'fly' (pres. *pétþ¡or).\IEWB25 (*pet-); Wat 50-

5r (*peta-); BK 45 (*p[h]atthl-f pthletthl-)1. Grk néra¡rut
'fly', nora¡tóç 'river' (< *'rushing [torrent]'), Olnd patiSyáti
'will fly'. A derivative of the prevlous entÐ¿

*dihy'f7y; move swiftly' (pres. *dihúe/o-). IIEW IB7
( * deia -)1 . Oh dt an'fast', Latv d iê t' dance', Grk õ í e pa t'hasten',
õíro'runaway, flee; am afraid', õíoput'chase away; am afraid',

ðrviar'whirl about', Olnd díyati'ilies, soars'. Widespread and

old in IE.

See alsoWtNc. tD.Q A l

FOAM
*spoh1¡i-no/eh2-'foam' . IIEW I 00 I (* (s)poimno-);Wat 64

( * ( s) p o i -m o -)l . Lat sp a ma' foam', pùme x'pumice-stone', OE
fam'foam' (> NE foam), OHG feim 'foam', OPrus spoayno (<
*spaina) 'foam (of beer)', Llth spáÌne'foam (of beer)', OCS

p ëna' î.oam', SC (s ) pj ëna' foam', S o gd pym' kh' foam', Oss fi nk
- finkæ (< *fina-ka-)'foam', OInd phéna- (sphena-)'foam'.

The reconstruction is uncertain in many details. The alteration
between *-m- and *-n- in the cognate forms is due to
assimilation rather than an original *-mn-. If Av spàma-
'spittle, slime'belongs here, then the underlying form would
be *spoh"mos. The Baltic and SlavÌc forms with acute accent

require a laryngeal. The word may originally derive from a

root *spehri- 'to spit'. The Indo-lranían *phwas generalized
from *phri- in other forms. Despite problems of detail, this
does appear to be the PIE word for'foam'.

See also St',tolc; WEr. [R.S.PB.]

FOLLOW
*sekw-'follow' (pres. *sékwetor). IIEW 896-897

(*seku-¡',War 57 (*sekw-); GI 602 (*sekho-)', Buck 10.521.

Olr sechithir (DIL seichithir) 'follows', La'- sequor'follow',
Lrth sekù'follow, keep an eye on', Latv seku'follow', Grk
inopu 'follow', Av hacaite'follows', Ofnd sácate 'follows'.

Cf. the widespread derivatlve *sokwh2oi (gen. *srkwh21ós)

'follower, companion' : ON seggr'follower', OE secg' follower',
Av haxa' fnend, comp anion', O Ind sákha -' friend, companion'.
Perhaps further connected with ON sja'see', OE sêon'see' (>

NE see), OHG sehan'see', Goth saílvan'see', Alb shoh (<
*sokw-eh1-ske/o-) 'see', from *'follow wlth the eyes'.
Widespread and old in lE.

*uei(h)-'go after'. llEW 1123-1124 (*uei); War 74
(*wei-), Buck 10.531 .LaL vIs (< *qei-s) 'thou wantest', Lith
ve7ù 'chase, drlve, pursue', vajóju (< originally iterative
uoiØ)ehà'drive, chase, pursue', OCS po-vi-npri'pursue',
Grk 'íe¡ru'move oneself forward, strive, desire' , Hit wiya-
'hunt', Av vayeiti'follows, hunts', OInd véri - váyati'follows,
strives, leads, drlves', TochA wá-'wil1 drlve, lead' ,TochB waya-
'will drive,lead'(Toch < *uoi(hr)ehr-). Widespread and old
rn IE.

See also ColtpeNroN. tD.Q.A.Ì

FOOD
*Aór(h)gs (gen. *Ufftl)gós)'nourishment, strength'. I lEW

I1691. Grk ópy7'naturahmpulse, mood, anger', ópyáa'grow
ripe, well, am eager', Htt wargant- (< *qorh"go- + later
-ant-) 'faÍ', Av varaz- 'power', varazi.ðaèman- 'strong-eyed',

Sogd wrz'yw 'haughty', OInd arj- - urja- 'strength, nourish-
ment'. OIr ferg'wrath'may also beiong here as a derivative
with new e-grade. Only Indic seems to require alaryngeal,
while Iranian seems to require that one not be present (since

varaz- cannot be from *Afh*g-). The semantic development
would be similar to that seen in Greek or Sogdian and on the

natural association of being 'swollen' or 'puffed up' with
'anger'.

?*hpdonom'food'. IIEW287 (*ed-ono-); Wat 16 (*ed-),
cf.. GI32', BK 4tB (*at'-/*at'-)1. Grk ê.õavóv'food', Hit adanna-
'food', OInd iádanam'food'. Banal and not quite identical
derivatives of *hpd-'eat' that may have been made
independently in all three stocks.

?*pirus'food' . IIEW 793-794 (*peitu-);Wat 47 (rpeia-\;
Buck 5.12; BK4o (*p[h]a-/*p[h]a-)1. orr ith'grain', oWels lr
'grain', Lith piëtns'mea|', OCS pi5ta'meal'. From *peihr-'be

fat'. Another word where the resemblances are as likely to be

the result of lndependent creation as common inheritance.
See also BneN, Bmnv; BnorH; CHlcx-p¡¡; Coor; Fer; Fm¡;
GnarN; Mrar; Mrx; P¡n; Ponniocn; Srn¡Nctt; V¡c¡r¡¡les.

tD Q,A ]

FOOT
*póds (acc. *pódq¡ gen. *pedós) 'foot'. UEW 790

( * pèd-) ; Wat 47 ( * p ed-) ; cI 688 ( * ph et' -)', Buck 4 .37, BK 44
(-n[hlnt'-t-p¡nl?¡'-)]. olr rs'lower part', Lat pes'foof, oN
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GREEN
*kiehr'deep intense shade, + green'. IIEW 540-54I

(*kei-)', Wat 28 (*kell; Gl 200 (*khey- - *khy-eH-);Bttck

15.671. OE hIw (< *kihruo-)'color' (> NE åue), hæwen (<
*kjehyqo-no) 'blue, purple, gray', OPrus slnvan (< *kihv

uo-) 'gray', Lith slvas (< *kihruo-) 'light gray', lémas (<
*kiehymo-)'btue-gray', OCS sir.u (< *kiht-ao-) 'dark gtay' ,

srni'dark biue', SC sinji (*kihyni-) 'sea green', Alb thinje
( *kihrni-)'gray' 

, Av syava- (in Syavarian-'having dark horses'

and other proper names), Khot íãva- 'copper', Sogd 5'w (<
*kiehruo-) 'dark-colored', Olnd syama- (< *kieh1-mo- = Lith
éémas) 'dark brown, dark green', éyavá- (< *kiehrao-)
'brown', TochB kwele (< *kiuolo-) 'black, clark gray'.

Distribution indicates PIE status.
*slih*u_,plum_colored,. UEW n65 ç*(s)h-), Wat 61

(*slt-); GI 6151. Olr 1¡'color', Wels 11iw'color', Lat hvor (<
*(s)leihru-es-) 'bluish color', OE slah'sloe'(> NE sloe), OHG

sleha'sloe' (Proto-Gmc *slaixwa- perhaps metathesized

< *sloih'u-ko), Rus s1íva (< *sleihruo-) 'plum', SC s1Îv'plum-

colored'. A word of the lE northwest. GI's suggestion that this

color-term is derived from a word for'lead' seeninHtt suli(ya)-
'lead' founders on phonological incompatibilities (we would
expect Hit * s(a)liwa-).

*Êer- - *.k¡gos'grayish blue, grayish green'. IIEW 573-
574 (*ker- - *ker-), 58) (*ke-ro-)]. Lith Siivas (< *k{-ao-)

'blue-gray', Siimas (< *k{-mo-)'blue gray', Alb thier-më (<
* ker-uo -)'(blue)gray', sur-më (. * k{-u-)'dark gray, black',

Grk rcr1píú"oç mythical sea-bird, often identified with the

Halcyon, i.e., river kingfisher (which has greenish-blue
plumage), Olnd sare- (< *kor-ó-)'colored'. A word of the

center and east of the IE world.
*modheros 'madder; blue'. UËW 747 (*modhrol; Wat

43 (*modhro-)l ON maðra'madder', OE mædere 'madder'

(> NE maddeÐ, OHG matara'madder', SC modar'blue',Czech
modry 'blue', Hit antara (< *amtara < *matara-) 'blue'.

Although not widely attested, the geographical distrÌbution
of those attestations would seem to guarantee PIE status.

After yelloq some form of green is the next color expected

in the evolutionary color sequence proposed by Berlin and

Kay. Under the designation cRUE one míght also expect that

various shades of blue, gra¡ violet and brown would also

have been included. The root *kjehy, which is found from

Germanic to lndic and thus can be ascribed to lndo-European,

may accommodate our expectations as it signifies the range

of colors expected of cnu¡ in a third-stage color system. This

word was replaced in the extreme northwest (Celtic, ltalic)

by a second roor-, *slih*u-, probably derived from 'plum' or
'berry' in the more easterly languages of Germanic and Slavic.

Lith sll'vasis a loan from Slavic. In all of these languages new

words for' green' (e. g., O lr 91 a s,Lat vi ridis,Proto- Gmc * gr oni -)

are attested. The Celtic is a derivative of the root'yellow', also

found in Greek y)"apóç, Baltic (Lirh 2alias,Latv zals) and Slavic

(OCS zelenú,Rus zeleny). In4it hahlawanr-, a root for'grow',
has given a term for'green'as it dld in Germanic. lt has been

suggested that Homeric Greek lacked a word for cn¡¡N and

possessed only a Stage IIllIl system (i .e., pû"aç lslAcxì, )"eoróç

fwurrpl, and épu1póç lluol; il'apóç is regarded as a term for

desaturated greens and yellows (= cnow)' The number of
innovations for cn¡¡N found in other languages also warns

agalnst full acceptance of a PIE cn¡¡N.

The third tool, *ker-, found from the Baltic to the Aegean

and into India, was often confused with 'gray' and thus

probably referred to a less intense or lighter, grayish blue or

green that is to be assumed lor PIE. The same color may have

been designated in Germanic by Proto-Gmc *gr@wa'gray'

perhaps cognate with LaÍ- ra\,as (lf irregularly from *ghr(e)hr

go-) 'tawny'. If PIE cn¡¡N is encoded in the above series of
words whose attested meanings range from'blue' and'gray'
to 'brown' and 'biack', one can then posit a Stage IV system

for PtE, wlthout a PIE word for the primary color cn¡¡¡t, we

must presume a Stage lli system.

The Slavic, Germanic, and Hittite words for'blue'probably
reflecr- *modheros'madder'a plant employed in the manu-

facture of blue dye. *bh\(e)hluos, the source of Proto-Gmc
*blæwa-'blue', is cognate with Lat flãvus (< *bhlhtuos)

'yellow'.
See also Colon; Yellow. tM.E.H.l

Further Reading

Beriin, B. and P Kay (1969) Basic Color Terms. Berkeley and Los

Angeles, University of California Press.

Moonwomon, B (1994) Color categorization Ín eatly Greek. JIES

22,37-65.

GREENS SCC VEGETABLES

GRIEVE
*reudh"- 'mourn, lament' (pres. *réudhati). IIEW 867

(*reud-), Wat 54 (*reu-)|. Lat rudo 'roar, be11ow, bray', ON

rauta'roar' (borrowed > NE rout, root), OE reotan'moarr',

OHG riozan 'weep, cry', Lith raumi 'mourn, lament', Latv

raûdât'mourn, lament', Slov rydati'weep, cry; sob', Av raod-
'lament, moan', OInd ródit|weeps, roars'. Cf. the widespread

derivative *roudhuos'. OHG raz'cry', Lith raudà'cry' , OInd
róda-'cry'. Widespread and old in lE.

*glaÊh- 'cry out, lament'. IIEW 350-35I (*glag-)1. Mk
glam (< * gla$h-smehn)'cry', OHG klagon'bewail, complain
about', Av garazaiti 'lament, cry', OInd g¡hati'Iaments'. An
enlargement of *ghel- 'cry out, sing'.

*h2egh-'be afflicted, downcast, fearful; grieve' (perfect
*h2eh2ógþh2e 'am afraid'). IIEW7-B (*agh-); Wat I ( *agh);

Buck t 6.53 ; BK 459 (*hak' -/* hek:)l . Otr ad-ãgathar'fears',

ON agr'terror', ogn' fright', OHG akt - eg!'rcrcof , Goth og'is
afr aid', un - a gand s' unafraid', af- a gl an'be moved, frightened',
Grk &yvopa¿ 'am inflÌcted, grieve', äy)opu'am vexed,

grieve', Av aya-'evil', Olnd aghá-'evll'. Cf. the widespread

derivative *hueghlos: '* affliction' inMk alad(< *hueghloto-)

'wound', MWels aeleu (< *hneghloqo)1 'pain', OE eg(e)Ie

'disagreeable, offensive', e glan' inftict pain', e glian' grieve'
(> NE aiD, Goth agls 'disgraceful', agla'tlbulation', agljan
'harm', aglus 'difficult'; and the derivaiive *hueghes- in OE

ege'fear' , egesa'fear' , OHG agiso - eglso'terror' , egison'ternfy' ,

Goth agis 'fear, anxiety, terror', Grk ä7oç 'mental affliction or
pain'. Widespread and old in iE.

*leug-'gneve, be pained'. lcf.. IEW 686 (*leup-)l Lar lageo
(< *lougeje/o-) 'mourn, lament', Grk À,euyú,éoç'sad,
horrible', A.uypóç'baneful, mournful', TochB 1ak1e'pain,

suffering'. A word of the center and east of the IE world.
*?$em- 'weep, lament, moan'. lBuck 16.39 BK 279

(*k'am-/*k'amll . NIr geamh 'prattle', Lat gemo 'sigh, moan,

lament, groan', Arm cmrim 'grieve'. lf a1l these words belong

together, then we have evidence for a word at ieast of the

west and center of the lE wor1d.
See also Car-r-; Fren; Pen¡. [D.Q.A.]

GRIND
*melh2- 'grind' (pres. *mólhzei). |IEW716-7I8 (*mel-);

Wat 40-41 (*meLe-), Gl 598 (*mel-); Buck 5.56; BK 5I8
( * mul-/*mol)l . Otr meilid' grinds', Wels maÌ.u' grind', Lat
m olo' gind', ON mala' grind', OHG malan' gind', G oth malan
'grind', OPrus malunis'mìli', Lith malù 'grind', OCS meljg
'grind', Rus mo1óti'grind', Grk ¡u3À.r1'mil1', Ann malem' crush',

Hit mall(a)-'grind', OInd m¡4áti'crushes', TochA malfr-
'crush, squeeze, lay waste', TochB meÌy- 'crush, squeeze, lay
waste', mâ1- 'crush, repress'. An enlargement of this verb is
TochB mlutk- (< *ml(hÐ-eu-T-ske/o-)'grÌnd'. Cf. the
widespread derivatives meaning 'meal' or 'nourishment':

MWels blawt'meal', ON mjpl'meal', OE melu 'meal' (> NE
meal), OHG mëlo'meaI' , OPrus meltan 'meal', Lith (pI.) miltai
'meal', Latv (pl.) milri'meal', Rus mélivo 'nourishment', Alb
mjel'meal'. The Latin derivative immolare'sprinkle with
sacrificial meal' retains the religious associations bound up
with agricultural fertility. The agreement of Hittite and the
various European stocks (as well as, in part, Tocharian B) on
the agricultural meaning'grind'virtually assures us that that
meaning is PIE in date.

*ghrendh-'grind' (pres. *ghrêndheti). IIEW 459 (*ghren-
dh); Wat 23 (*ghrendå); Buck 5.56; BK 35I (*Gar-/
*Gar-)]. Lat frendo'gnash the teeth', ON gromi 'rnill', OE

grindan'grind'(> NE gnnd ,Líth gréndu'scrape, scratch (ofÐ',

Grk góvõpoç (if dissimilated from *ypovõpóç)'grain'. A
younger word than the previous one, found in the west and
cenier of the IE world.

*hçl-'grind down'. IIEW28-29 (*a1-);Wat 2 (*al-); Gl
598; BK 404 (*hal-/*ha1-)1. Grk d),éa'grind, bruise, pound',
Arm alam 'grind', Olnd ¿nu-'fìne, mìnute (< *'ground fine');
Panicummiliaceum'(Olnd < *alnu-). Aword of the southeast

ol the IE world.
5ee also Acruculrunn; Quenb¡; Tnn¡sn. tD.Q.A.l

GROUND
*bhudhnó- 'bottom'>'ground, depth, foot, root'. [IEW

174 (*bhudh-m(e)n), Wat l0 (*bhudh-); Buck 12.341. MIr
bonn'sole of foot', Lat fundus'bottom, piece of land', ON
¿ro¡n'bottom' ,OEbotm'bottom'(> NE borrom), OHG bodam
'bottom', Grk nu 0 ¡fi v'bottom, depth, root', n'3v 6 a('b ottom,
depth', Av bana-(< *bundnaf) 'bottom, ground, depth', OInd
budhná- 'bottom, foot, root'. Arm bun is a loanword from
Iranian, as is Mari pundaS, which points to *bund(n)a-.Later

lndian languages also have -nd(h)-, e.g., Prakrit bundha-.The
relatlon between the two Greek forms must be first established

as they clearly have the same base and exactly the same

meaning. Grk -vô- cannot be from *-ndh-. (The argument

that the piace-name IIí¡6va proves Macedonian origin for ð
< *då is incorrect as the name I e pá,trur/6v a = -ner pd on Crefe
indicates that the word was not Macedonian but a pre-Greek

word probably meaning 'rock'). The old explanation that
-no- < -mno- seems both unnecessary and improbable as all
languages would have reduced -mno- independently (as Greek

still retains the original form). The development r-dhn- >
*ndh(n)- is quite understandable. The Germanic alternation
of dentals is due to Kluge's Law (Cn > pp, tt, kk); the Germanic
m ìs secondary The original meaning in PIE seems to be
'bottom', i.e., 'the (flat) base of a hollow object or space'; the
meaning'ground', which is not found in Greek, is secondary.

*telh,¡om - *tlhl¡om? 'floor (of planksX' UEW 106I
(*tel-)', Wat 69 (*tel-); Buck 1.211. Oh talam(gen. talman)
(< *telhr-mon-?) 'earth, ground', Lat- tellus (gen.) tellur¡s
'earth', meditullium (< *-toll-i-)'inland, middle', ON þe1
'ground', þi\(i) 'plank, wall of planks', OE þel'floor', þilÌe
'plank of a floor', OIHG dil(o)'plank', OPrus ralus 'floor of
room', Lith riles (< *tlh*-) (pl.) 'planks at the bottom of a

ship', Latv tilandi'planks at the bottom of a ship', ORus d1o

(< *tlh*-o-) 'bottom', Rus r1o 'bottom', OInd tala-'surface,

bottom'. The Germanic, Baltic and Slavic forms appear to

belong together; PIE status depends largely on the validity of
the Old Indic cognate. The relation between'planks' and'floor'
remains uncertain as well as other possible cognates, e.g.,

OCS steljç 'spread out (bed, rooÐ'; Grk rrfl.ía'playing table'
should be rejected since a lengthened grade is most
improbable and the underlying meaning may derive from
'sieve'. Connection with the PIE roor. *(s)telhr 'flat' is likewise
uncertain. 

r

*dhÊh(e)men- *dhphmeh4(-iX 'on(to) the ground'. [IEW
414 (*ghðem); BK 81 (*diq[h]-trdeqthl-)1. Lat humr (<

246
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**orr'-) 'on the ground', OPrus semmai'down', Lith 2emal
'loq below, underneath', Grk ga¡taí (< *dhghr¡tmehuû)'on

the ground', OInd jmán'on the ground', kSama'on the
ground'. Adverbs derived ftom *dh$hem-'earth' are much
debated. The form in -en is supposed tobe *hpn 'in'; the
word for 'man', *dhghemon (Lat homo < åemo, etc.), is

supposed to be derived from thls adverb. The Latin form ls a
normal locative from åumus, the Baltic is a normal adverb in
*-al < *-oi. Grk Xapøíis now suggested to contain a locative
suffix *-ehz(Ð from a Lindeman variant *dhghrp-. OInd
þamamighrbe a similar formation.

The wide semantic field of *bhudhnó- which ranges from
'ground' to 'wooden stand', etc., was pressed by W Porzig to
suggest that the varlous meanings could be best explained by
presuming an original lE environment that involved marshy
Iand and settlement raised on timber supports, ln short, the
so-called Swiss "lake-dwellings", actually lake-side dwellings,
where houses were raised above the wet ground on wooden
piles. Even Porzigsaw that this was hardly evldence to erect
a new homeland solutlon which archaeologically would be

regarded as fantastic and linguistically without compelling
evidence.

See also E¡nrs; Housr. [R.S.PB.]

Further Readings

Hajnal, I. (1992) Griechisch ya¡taí- eÌn Problem der Rekonstruk-

tron? Rekons¡ruktion und relative Chronologie, Akten d. VllI
Fachtagung der ldg. Gesellschafr, ed. R. S. P Beekes, Innsbruck,
207-220.

Porzig, W (1933) Boden. Worter und Sachen 15, i 12-133.

GROUP see LINEAGE

GROVE
*némes-'(sacred) grove'. IIEW 764 (*nemos-)]. Oh

neimed'sacred grove, sanctuary', Lat nemus'wood with
pasture land for cattle, sacred grove', OSax nimidas'sacred
grove', Grk vépoç'wooded pasture, glade'. In terms of our
firm evldence on the religious s).rynbolism of trees, we have to
infer that the sacred groves in question consisted in large part
of oak trees bearing, of course, acorns and hung with mistle-
toe. There are frequent references to sacred groves among the
various stocks offering cognate terms. In addition to OIr
neimed, we also have Celtic place-names with the element
'grove' from Britain Aquae Arnemetiae¡,o the sacred oak grove
of the Galatians of Asia Minor at Drunemeton, while Tacitus
describes both the sacred groves of the defiant druids on
Anglesey as well as the sacred grove of the Germanic Semnones

who believed their sacred grove to be the blrth-place of their
tribe and home of their highest god. It Ís possible but
inherently unlikely that the whole xnémes-set is derived from
the verbal roof *nem-'to bow to reverence', as reflected in
Av namah- 'bow, reverence', OInd námas- 'bow, reverence'.
The distribution of solid cognates clearly indÌcates a word o[
the west and center of the IE world.

See also Bum, Tnrss. IPF]

GROW
*h^eug-'grow' . IIEW 84-85 (*aaeg-); Wat 4 (*aug-); GI

206 (*Hauk'-); Buck 12.53;BK399 (*haw/*haw-)l.Lat augeo
'augment, inctease', ON auka'augment, increase', OE eacian
'augment, increase', OHG ouhhon 'augment, increase', Goth
aukan'augment, increase', Lith áugu 'grow', Laiv atrgt'grow',
Grk ué(ø'inctease', Av uxsyeiti'grows', OInd úksati
'strengthens', TochA ok- 'grow, increase', TochB auk-'grow,
increase', TochB auks-'+ sprout, grow up'. Cf. the widespread
derivatlve * hueugmen-'. LaÍ augmentum'growth', Lith augmuo
'growth', Olnd ojmán-'strength', TôchB auki '+ rncrease'.

Widespread and old in IE.
*h^gokséie/o- 'grow'. IIEW 84-85 (*aaek-s-); War 4

(*aug-), GL206 (*Ht¡¡ek'-); Buck 12.531. Goth wahsjan
'increase, grow', Av vaxËaiti 'grows', OInd vaksayafi'grows'.
A derivative of the previous word.

*ferh^- 'groq age, mature'. UEW390-39I (*ger-);Wat
20 (*gera-); GI 151 (*k'erH-),BK2B4 (*k'irv-/*k'erv)1. OCS
zurëti'ripen', Grk yqpfuK@ 'age, grow older', OInd járati
'makes old, decrepit', jiryati - júryati'grows old, becomes
decrepit', TôchAB kwàr-'age, grow old'. Cf. Alb grua'old
woman', Grk ypaûç'o1d woman', yépav'old man', yfipaç
'old age', Arm cer'old; old man', OInd járant- 'old, decrepit;
old man', jarás- 'old age', TochB (pl.) Sran'old men'.
Widespread and old in lE.

*hileudh- 'grow' (pres. *hléudhe/o-). UEW 684-685
(*leudh-); Wat 37 (*Ieudh-); GI216 (*(e)l-eu-dh-), cf. GI
398 (*leudhero-); Buck 12.531. Olr 1us'plant',Lat- Llber'god
of growth', OF, leodan'springup, grow', OHG ar-liotan'grow',
Goth Liudan 'grow', Av raoõaiti 'grows', Olnd ródhati 'grows'.

Cf. the derivatives *hfléudhero;.Lat" hber 'free', lben'chlldren
(as opposed to slaves)', Grk ê),eó?epoç'free'', *hfléudhis

'people': ON 1joðr'people', OE leod'person' (pl.) Ieode (<
*hileudheies)'a people, country', OHG llur 'person', liut(i)
'people' (Medieval Lat [< Burgundian] leudis'[ree-born
commoner'), Lith liáudis'common people', Latv làudis
'common people', O CS (pl.) ü u dij e (< * h ileu dheie s)'people',
Ijudu' a people', Rus 1júdi'people; servants', Ijud' a people' .

These represent a coupie of metaphorical extensions. First
we have the'growing', i.e.,'younger' generatlon; secondly we
have the 'growth' of the people, more particularly one's own
ethnic group who are'free'in contrast to outsiders within the
group who are likely there as slaves. The focus of this word's
meaning was apparently the growth to maturity of humans.
Widespread and old in IE.

*h^el-' grow' (pres. *hré[e/o-). IIEW 26-27 (* a]-)', Wat 2
(*a1-);BK 380 (*halv-/*halv-)1.Ob ailid 'nourishes', Lat alo
'nourish', alesco'grow' , ON a1a'nourish', OE alan'grow', Goth
alan'grow', Grk veaLrjç'lively', tívu),toç'insatiable' and
perhaps Olnd an-ala- 'fire (if < *'the unquenchable'?). Cf. Lat
ahus'high' , OE eald'old' (> NE o1d, OHG a1r'old'. Certainly
a word of the west and center of the IE worid. if the Indlc
word is to be included (and that is questionable since it may
well be a Dravidian loanword), then it is old in iE.

*frer-'grow'. IIEW 577 (*ker-), Wat 30 (*ker-), cI 555

( r kh e r -) ;Buck 1 2. 5 3 ; BK 2 05 (. t! [h ] try -/. I [h ] e rDl . Lat cre sco

'g,row' , creo'create' , Cerës'goddess of the frultful earth', OHG

hirso 'millet', Lith Seriù '[eed', pã-iaras 'fodder, feed', Alb

thjerre 'lentils', Grk ropévvo¡tr'satisfy', rcoõpoç (< *kor-qo-)

'adolescent', Arm serem'bring forth'. From *ker-hrk- we have

TochB kàrk-'sprout', karak'branch' (TochA karke'branch'),

karaí'forest' . The focus of this word's meaning seems to have

been the growth of plants.
* meh íi)-'grow' (pres. * móh íÐei) . lcl. IEW 7 04 ( r me -) ;

GI 597 (*meH(i)-)', BK 422 (*ma-/*ma-)1. Hif, mâi-'grow',

maya(nt)- 'grown man', Olnd mímIte 'is conceived, grows (of

the fetus in the womb); reveals strength', TochB maiwe
(< *mohúao-) 'youngman, youth'. Though the verb ts attested

in only two stocks, the derived *mehpo- - *moh¡o-'Iarge'

is considerably more widely known, thus confirming the PIE

status of this word.
*çredh- 'grow, stand, take shape' (pres. *qródhei).IIEW

1767 (*aerdh); GI 205 (*wredh-); Buck 12.531. Larv rãdît
'bear', OCS redú'nourishmenÍ', rodú 'race, tribe', Rus rodíri
'produce, offspring', Grk óp0óç 'upright, straight, true', Av

varadaiti'grows', OInd v¡dhati'grows, increases, becomes

strong', v radhant -' upri ght', TochAB w r a t-'dnap e, form'. With
a new full-grade, i.e., as if from *uerdh'. Av varadaite'grows',

OInd várdhati - várdhate 'grows, increases, becomes strong'.

An abstract noun *qródh¡(gen. *u¡dhnós) '* standing, taking

shape' is reflected, with considerable analogical remodeling,

rn OCS ranu (< *urodhnos) and Grk öp9poç both 'time just

before or at daybreak, dawn'(i.e., the time the sun takes

shape). More distantly related are ON roskinn 'ripe, mature',

Goth ga-wrisqan'bear fruit'(Gmc < *ureskw-), Alb rrlf (? <
xq¡r-) 'groq enlarge'. At least a word of the center and easi of

the PIE world.
See also Gnen;l¡nce; Swtll. [D.Q.A.]

GRUNT
?*g(h)ru(n)(d)- 'grunt'. lIEw 406 (*gru-); Wat 24

(rgru-); Buck iB.14l. Lat grunnio - grundio 'grunt', OE

grunnian 'grunt' (> NE grunr), OHG grunzian 'grunt', Grk
ypúç@'grunt'. Almost surely independent onomatopoeic
formations in the stocks where they are attested.

See alsoANlvei- Cnv. [D.Q A ]

GUEST
*gþostis 'guest; stranger, enemy'. llEW 453 (*ghosti-s)',

Wat 23 (*ghos-tt), GL657 l*gnosrnt')', Buck 19.56; 8K237
(* gus-/ * gos-)l . Lat åos¡is'stranger, enemy', hospës (< * hosti-

por-s) 'foreigner, guest; host' (< *'guest-master'), ON gesrr

'guest' (borrowed > NE guesf), OE giesr'stranger, guesl, OHG

gast'slrange't, guest', Gothgasfs'guesf , OCS Sostí'guest', gos-

podí'master'. Possibly also Luv kasi-,1f it means'guest'. An
outsider in IE society could be considered both as a guest

and as a potential foe and this amblguity is reflected in the

semantic development of this root which pertains at least to
the IE northwest. The neutral meaning 'stranger' was

sometimes preserved, e.g., in ancient Rome where the stranger

enjoyed the same rights as a Roman citizen. According to
Benveniste, the Lat åosds was not a 'stranger' in general but
someone with whom some sort of reclprocal recognition, such

as gift-exchange, was recognized. This also helps explain the

incorporation of the concept of hospitality within the semantic

range of this term. lt has been suggested that initialiy IE social

customs required one to be more hospitable to strangers but
with the progressive change in customs and experiences,

especially the shift from societies based on Ìnterpersonal

relations to ones governed by relationships within states, this

duty was no longer observed and the original meaning of
*ghostis changed dialectally accordÍng to the prevaìling
attitude towards strangers. It is evÌdent from its usage in Latin

that this involved an increasi.ngly hostile relationship.
See also Ex*nNcr; FnrrueN; Fru¡uo. [E.C.P]

Further Reading

Benveniste, E. (1973) Indo-European Language and Society. Cotal

Gables, Florida, University of Mtami, 7l-83.

GULL
The ancients did not discriminate well between different

varieties of seabirds and what has come down to us as words

for 'gu11' were probably not tightly used. Greek has both raúaÇ
from a root'to shriek' and )"ápoç'gull', another onomatopoetc

root (*lã-, IEW 650 ( *1a)) which is aiso said to underlie ON

1o 'sandpiper' and Arm 1or'quail'. Lat mergus was most any

waterfowl, but ultimately became the word for 'gull' alone;

LaLe Lat Larus'gull' is a Greek loan. Some of the other IE
stocks drew from roots denoting other birds, e.g., OPrus kerko
'sea bird' (< *kVr-C-) and Arm oror'gull' from *h3er-'eagle' 

.

It is clear then that there are no grounds for reconstructing a

PIE word for'seagull'.
See also Brnos. [J.A.C.G.l

GULLET
*gut¡'gullet, throat'. IIEW 39'+ (*gut-¡)] Lat guttur'gallet,

throat, neck', Hit kuttar'nape of neck'. Although poorly
attested, the Anatolian cognate suggests a word of considerable

antiquity.
*bh¿rug-'galIer'.\IEWI45(rbh"rug-)l.Latf rumen'gullet',

Grk Eápu(y\ 'gullet', Arm erbuc'breast'. Probably also

belonging here is ON barki'neck' though there is no trace of
*-u- in this latter word. Both these words appear to be old in
PIE, though *gut{m^y be the older.

See also AN¡rouv; Mormr. tD.Q.A.l

GUMUGOU CULTURE SCC QÁWRIGHUL CULTURE

GUMS see MOUTH
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HENBANE

HERD- 
igretos (or *utehúos?) 'flock, herd'' J IEW II5L

ç*,)åto-)) . ODan irath'herd of twelve swine', OE wræþ'hetd

òf t*ió', Goth wriþus (recte *wreþus) 'herd" olnd vráta-

flo.k, ,*ur-, troop (particularly the non-Brahmlnlcai section

of society)'. The basic meaning here seems to be 'flock' or

'herd' as á derlvative from the root *qer-'bin d, anay' (cf Olnd

,4mót|cover,sunound; ward off')' Compare also Gmc *warinâ

inOE weam'troop, crowd'and simj'lar Celtic forms' e g 
' 
Olr

foirenn 'indefinite number of persons, band' troop" Wels

g*"rin 'host'. Though xqretos is not wideiy atlested' the
"geographical distribùtion of those attestations suggests PIE

status.
*kerdheh^- 'herd, series'. IIEW 579 (*kerdho-), Wat 30

(*kerdh-)', Buck 3.181. ON hTprð'hetd', hirðir 'herdsman"

OE heord'herd' (> NE herd), hierde'herdsman" OHG hetta

'herd', hlrri 'herdsman', Goth haírda'herd" haírdeis

'herdsman', OP rus ker dan'time', Lith (s)kerdZius'herdsman"

OCS ðrëda'herd, series'. A word of the northwest of the IE

world. Related more distantly are MWels corð'troop' crowd'

family', Grk rcó pïuç'heap, sheaf'' Though sometimes put here'

Av sára õana-'avenger','OInd lárdha-'might, strength' (later

also'herd') are semantically (and phonologically' *Ë- rather

than *k-) distant' 
See arsoH¡n¡sl¿e*. tD.e.A.l

HERON-i*ttprnrdehr- 
- "htb)hxdeh"-'some form of water bird'

heron?l lIEw 68 (rarod-)ll-Lat ardea 'heron" oN ar¿a'teal"

sé tàaì 'stork', Grk þaõúç - èpaõúç usually 'heron' but

also confused wlth the'stork'' Both geographical spread and

uncertain semantics provlde little support for a PIE 'heron''

Old lndic largely uses kanká-'heron' though other names are

used for parttulur species whlle Armenian employs a single

,"r , ¡t "^t'^l 
literaliy 'fish gatherer, yht:h is also the word

fo. 'rivurr'. The NE heron ts probably from an early ono-

áatopo.lc form derived from the much employed *ker-'

Whui.u", word is used' for heron, the word was also used for

the various water birds with longish necks who caught fish

by darting their biil lnto the *u'"'' 
,rraJso Bnos. U A.c.G.l

potions and is poisonous Today it is commercially grown for

ift. ptoa".tion of the drugs atropine, hyoscyamine and

scopolamine.
.5 ee alsolHzw',Pt lNrs; Poppv [D Q'A ' J PM ]

rahl'hernia'(Grk < *kewala-), Oss k'ullaw 'hernla'' From

]irufrr- 'be benf (cf *kúh'Io- 'back')' A widespread and

remarkably specific medlcal term At least late PiE in status'

See also MeotcrNs. tD.Q.A.l

the skin', ne)),opáEqç'sewing skins together'. Cf . OE filmen
'film, membrane; foreskin' (> NE film), Grk rcé)'pa 'sole of
the foot', or Lith plevé 'membrane, scab', Rus plevá
'membrane', Grk ércíú"o( ¡)oç'omentum'. More distantly yet

we have Lat spolium '(animal) skin, hide', Grk onó)¡a'fine
wool plucked from the legs of sheep'. From *(s)pel-'tear ofl',
though the underlying verb is nowhere attested as such.

Widespread, though not unlversal, in late PIE.
*h2efinom'htde'. IIEW7 (.aÊ-), GI 501; Buck 4.12]. OCS

(j)azno'hide, leather', OInd alinam'hide'. Formally very

similar but with a different, and more original, meaning is

Lith oZíena 'goat flesh'. A derivative of *huegós'goat'. A word

of the east and center of the IE world.
*letrom 'leather'. UEW 681 (*Ietro-); Wat 36 (*letro-)\.

Olr lethar'Ieather', Wels lledr'learher', ON 1eðr'leather', OE

leðer'leather' (> NE leather), OHG leder 'leather'. A dialect

innovation of the far northwest of the lE world. It has been

suggested that the Germanic words for leather should be

explained as a Ceitic loan word, i.e., *pél-tro > (with
metathesis) *p\é-tro- > Gmc *\eþra-. This would ultimately

derlve from xpel-'cover'but the metathesis requlred here is

not otherwise aitested.

?*nák(es)-'r pelt, hide'. IIEW 754 (*nak-)1. OE næsc

(< *næks)'dressed fawn-skin', OPrus nognan (< *noknan)

'le ather', Grk várcoç (stem nak-es-) - vár:q 'pelt, fleece, hide

of deer or goat', (Hesychius) varcúptov'skin'. Perhaps a word
of 1ate, dialectal IE; perhaps a culture-word or trade-word
from some source.

See also Ax¡rouy; Goer, SrcN. [D.Q A.l

HIGH
*bh¡Phrls - *bh¡fhénf- 'high'. IIEW 140-l4l

(.bheregh-); Wat B (*båergh-); GI 576-577 (*bhG)r*):
Buck I 2. 3 1 ; BK 19 (* b ur - gv -/ * b or - g/ -)l . F r om * b h¡ ghús: Arm
barjr'high', Hit parku-'high', Luv parray(a)-'high' in the
collocation pa rrayanza 'hÌgh mountains', TochA parkär'Iong' ,

TochB pàrkare 'long' (Tôcharian with regular replacement of
u-stem by ro- stem; note that the Tochartan meaning results
from a horlzontal perspective as opposed to the original
vertical one, the same semantic development can also be found
in certain iranian reflexes, e.g., Khot bulysa-'long',Sogd þrz-
'long'); from *bh¡$hént-: Oh Bngrr (feminine proper name),
ON Borgundarholmr'Bornholm' (an island that rises high
from the sea), OHG Burgunt (feminine proper name), Av
barazant- 'high', Olnd b¡hánt- (nem. bfhatí)'great, high'. Cf.
OLat forctus'strong', Lat for(c) tis'strong'. PIE * bhérghs (gen.
*bh¡ghos)'height': MIr br¡ (acc. brig) (< *bh¡gh-)'hill, ON
bj arg - berg'mounÍain, rock', b org'height, wall, castle, city',
OF. beorg 'hill' (> NE barrow), burg - burå'fortified place,
castle, city' (> NE borougå), OHG b er g' mounÍain', bur g' lort',
Goth baírgahei 'mountainous area', baúrgs'tower, city', Av
barS (gen. barazo)'height'. PIE status assured. Germanic
derÌvatives indicate both natural high places such as hills or
mountains as well as fortifled heighrs.

*górhtdhus (gen. * ç¡h,rdhttós)'upright, high'. IIEW 339

(*er(a)d-), 1167 (*uerdh-); Wat l7 (*erad-)', BK 500
(*war-/*war-)1. Crt< (¡)op9óç'upright, standing, straight,
just', possibly Av aradva- 'high, erect' if by disslmilatory
loss (i.e., *tl. . . u> *Ø. .. *q) from *ver¿dva-,OIndardhvá-

'upright, erected, high', TochA o¡¿o'(from) above'. A word of
the PIE southeast.

*h2erdus 'high, lofty'. lcf.. IEW 339; Puhvel 3:2031. OIr
aì, r d'high', LaÍ- a r d u u s' steep, lo fty ; di fficult', O N prðugr'ste ep',

OCS rastg'grow', Rus rost 'height', Hit harduppi- t high',
possibly Av araõva-'uprÌghf (if it doesn't belong above),

Roshanl wuri'irrigation canal built on a stone causeway',

arõãn'embankment between irrigation canal and field'
(< Proto-lran *arda- and *ardana- respectively). The
geographical distribution would appear to guarantee lE status.

See also FrNc¡; Forr; HtcH-oNr; Hru-. [A.D.V, D. Q.A.]

HIGH-ONE
*bhfÊh+tih"- 'high one'. UEW I40-l4I (*bheregh-),Wat

B (*bhergh-), GI 576 (*bhergh-), BK l9 (*bur-gr-7
*bor-g/-)1. Ok Brigit(Celtic goddess), OBrtt- Brigantia (Celtic

goddess), OHG Burgunt - Purgunt (woman's name), OInd
b¡hatí 'high, lofty'. The derivation is clearly from *bhergh-

'hlgh; hÌ11, mountain'and the OBrir. Brigantla Ìs cognate with
the Old lndic adjectlval form which may occur as a woman's

name. The Ceitic goddess is attested in both Britain and

lreland (cf. also the British and early lrish tribal name Brigantes

of whom Brigantiawould have been the titular deity). In the

Roman interpretation of Celtic deities, Brigantia is equated

wlth Minerva and hence is seen as a patron of the crafts,

especially poetic or those pertaining to foreteliing the future,

while the lrish sources also associate her with crop fertility.

Although recorded in pagan contexts in early lrish literature,

characteristics of the pagan Brigtt are also recovered after her

christianization into St Brigit, a sixth-century Leinster saint,

whose sacred fire at Kildare suggests other rituals pertaining
to the goddess. St BrlgÍt was also a patron of agrlcultural
fertìlìty and her feast day fell on the lrish festival of Imbolc,
the summer solstice. Although lexically cognate with the Old
lndic adjectival form, there is no correspondingbody of myth
concerning an Indic b¡hatÍ- on which to sustaln a mythological

comparison.
See also Go¡oess¡s, HtcH; Hnr. ID.Q.A., J.PM.I

HILL
*bhersh- - *bh¡Sh-'high: hill, mountaln' . UEW I 40-I4I

(.bheregh-)', Wat B (*båergh-), GI 576-577 ç*bh(e)rgh-):
Buck I.22; BR19 (*bur-gr-/*bor-g!-)1.Mh brt(gen. brega)

(< *bhfgh-)'hill', Wels bre'hill', Gaul -briga (*bhfgh-a)'hlll' ,

ON bjarg- berg'mounÍain', OE beorg'mountain',OIF'G berg
'mountain', Goth baírgahei (< * berga-)'mountainous region',

OCS brëgu'riverbank', Rus béreg 'riverbank' (Slavic with
problematìc -g), Arm erkna-berj'sky-high', Av baraz- (nom.

bars < rbh(e)rgh-)'high; hill, mountain', Oss bærzond'high,
mountain'. The PIE word for'high', 'hi11' or'mountain'.

HERDSMAN
*géstÕr 'herdsman'. IIEW LLTI (*ues-)' Gl 601 (*wes-

råeÐ; Buck 3.181 Hlt LUwestara-'herdsman" Av vastar-

'herdsman'. From *qes- 'graze'' Though not widely attested'

the distribution suggests great antiquity in IE'
*g{ou-kwolos towherd'. IIEW 483 (*8uou-)' Gl 601

g-{no¿-',', Buck 3.18; BK 346 (*k'wuw-/*k'wow-), 317

i. ** ¡n ¡ ui -t * n* ¡n 1 oI -)) . Mrr ba a chail'cowherd', W e\s bu gail

'shepherd', Myc qo-u-ko-ro 'cowherd', Grk þoorü"oç
'cowherd'. At least a word of the west and center of the lE

world. A compound of rgwou- 'cow'and *k*olo- 'one who

turns, moves' ifto* * kw el-' Íutn, move around')
* Wh imén:herdsman'. IIEW 839 ( * p oi-men-)'' cf Gl 600

ç. f ui),tBuck 3. I Bl . Lith piemua'herd'sman', Grk not¡tfiv

hå.dr-un'. A word of the lE center' From *poh1Q)-'watch

(after cattie)'.
5 ee alsoCow; Fr¡o; Heno; Pnorecr tD'Q A l

HIDEl
*bhergh- 'keep, protecr'. IIEW I45 (*bherghl; Wat B

(.bhergf,);Gl 366; Buck 12.271. ON biarga'keep, preserve',

OE belorgan'keep, preserve', OHG bergan 'keep' preserve"

Goth baTrgiþ 'k"äpt', Lirh birginti 'be parsimonious" OCS

bré1ti'c re for'. A northwest dialectal term'
*gheu|h- 'protect, hide'. [1EW 450 (rgheughl; GI 84

f.gni"*\, Buck 12.271 Lirh gwti 'cover with somethtng

*ír ' ,"lu gnoz-'hide' , olnd. gúhati'conceals, covers' A word

of the lE c.Inte, und east unless one accepts ON eld-gygr'abyss

(crater of a volcano)' (< *'something hidden')'
*Êeudh- 'hide'. IIEW g5Z (*(s)keudh-); Wat 60

(*(s)keu-)',Buck 12.271. OE hydan(< Proto-Gmc *hudlana-

iut u n.l lengthened grade)ihide' (> NE hlde), Grk re(¡0r't

- reulávtl'hld;' (tr.), Ñ^ ru,nn"^'submerge' hide'' A fonn

showing metathesis, namely *dheuk-,,up-p:u* in OE dêog

'he conãealed himself" deagol 'secret, hidden' mysterious"

OHG tougan 'hidden', tougali 'secret', TochA-tpuk- (< *uri-

dheuk-) 'be hldden', TochB ruk-'be hidden'' The agreement

of Germanic and Tocharian in both metathesis and probably

the prior existence of a present rdhÓukei is very slgnificant

and clearly supports antiquity tt turr. 
arso cor,¡n. tD.e.A.l

HERNIA
*kéuh*! (gen. *kuh"lós) 'hernia'. IIEW 536-537

frkau(a)laii. õN hau11'hernia', OE heala|rrerîia' , oHG hola

à.rnà' (C"r-anic from an o-grade derÌvati've *kouh"l-o-)'

Lirh kúlias 'hernia', kú1a 'thickening, swelling', OCS kyla

'hernia', Rus ftilá'hernia" Grk (lonic) rcí1l'r1'tumor" lAttic)

HlDE2
*péln-'animal skin, hide'. UEWB03 (*pel no)' 985-986

r*ß)AÐe'-),Wat 48 (þe1-); Cl2Z7-228 ('phe1-H-); Buck

ì ì z, sK 60 (. p [h ] ut - t. i th l rt-)l . Lat p etli s (< p elnt-)' (animal)

skin,'hide', oÑ fal'skin', OE fell'animal skin, hide, pelt' (>

NE felD, OHG fe1'animal skin, hide' pelt' (Gmc < *pelno-)'

OPrus pleynis'meninges', Lith plene 'fllm (on milk)' scab"

tuw pienl 'membranã', Rus plená'pelt' (Baltic and Slavlc

derivåtives with new full-grade), Grk épuoí-neÀ'aç (< *pel-

nlrl ot perhaps rebui-lt from < *-pelar)'red inflammation of
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*kolh,çõn - *klhyn-ós 'hÌll. [IEw 544 (*ke]-); wat 28

ç*kel-); G|577 (*khel-); Buck 1.221. Lat collis (with early
ioss of larymgeal) 'hill', OE hyII (< *huln-i- < *k/å"nr-) 'hill',
MDutch åi1(1e) , hulle'hilI' (ON åo1mr, åo1mi'island' , OE holm
'wave, sea, island', OS holm 'hill'), Lrth kálnas'mounlain',
kalvà 'hill', Latv kalns'mountaÌn', kalva 'hlll, river island',

Grk rco),ríwq, rcoLavóç'hlll'. Uncerrain is ON åa1h OE heall
(> NE åa1Ð, Gorh hallus (< *kolh"n-u) 'rock'. LaÍ columen
'top'is from *kelamen< *kelh"-m4 (with syncope culmen).
Very doubtful is Hit kalmara-'mountain'. From *kelh*-

'project, tower up'. With Baltic, Germanic and Greek from
one paradigm, this is ceriainly the PIE word for'h111'.

*gworh* - *g*lh-'mountaln; mountain forest'. [1EW
477478 (*g!er-);Wat 25 (*g*era-); GL574 ( *HkÐr-i-); Buck
L22;8K363 (*q'wur-/*q*or-)1. OPrus garian (< *gworh-¡

'tree', Lith girià (îem. gire) (< *g*th-)'forest', Latv dziya -
dzire'Îoresl', OCS gora 'mountaln', Rus gorã 'mountain', Alb
gur (< * gw¡h*-) 'rock, stone', Av gairi- 'mountain' , OInd girí-
'mountain' (Indo-Iran *gwrh"-i-?). PIE had a root noun,
probably * gw órhr-s (gen. * gw ¡hr-ós). Perhaps the lndo-iran
r-stem originated in the nom . *gãris (< *gworh*s). Grk Bopéaç
'northwind' is uncertain here as well as Grk (Hesychius)

õeîpoç 'hill'which is secondarily derived from a compound.
The semantÌc shift to 'forest' in Baltic is not uncommon as

forests tend to be associated with mountalnous regions and
parallel developments have been observed in other languages

and language families.
? 
*men-'mountain'. UEW 7 26 (* m+-t-); Wat 4 I (* men-);

G|574 (*m(e)n-th-)', Buck 1.22; BK 533 (*mun-/*mon-)1.
WeIs mynydd (< *monio-)'mountain', Lat mons (gen . montis)
(< *mon-ti-) 'mountain', Av mati (< *ml-ti)'(mountain)

helght'. These are all probably independent derivatives from
a word for 'neck' which itself derives from *men-'proiect,

stick out'.
The existence of multiple words for mountalns has been

employed by GI to demonstrate that the earliest lndo-
Europeans lived in a mountainous region (cf. also v¿ords for
'cloud', 'thunderstorm', etc.), specifically the highlands of the
south Caucasus and Armenia. Such conclusÌons are ingenuous
in the extreme as possession of a r,rrtually universal conceptual
category can hardly have any bearing on the specific location
of a population and there is nowhere in Eurasia where one

could set the Proto-Indo-Europeans where they could be

expected to have never encountered a mountaln or hill.
See also Hrcn, HrcH-ONr;P¡ex. [R.S.PB.]

HIP see HAUNCH

HOCK
*kenk- '* hock, back of knee'. [1EW 566 (*kenk-),Wat

29 (*kenk-)|. ON åæ11 'heel', OE hela'heel' (> NE åeeÐ
(< Gmc *hanhila-), ON åa-mor'ankle', OE hÕh 'hock, heel'
(< Gmc *hanha-), Lith kenkle'hock, back of knee', kìnka
(< *kgkehr-)'hock, back of knee', Latv cinksla 'nerve behind
the knee', OInd kankala- (as if < *konkolo-;but attested only

late and sparingly) 'bone, skeleton'. The original PIE word (a
root noun?) has not survived. Rather we find several indepen-
dent derivatives. lf the Old indic word belongs here, we have
evidence for at least a late, but general PIE word. If it does
not, then we have evldence for a "westernism" ln late PIE.

See also ANerouv; Foor; Hen; l-rc. ID.Q.A l

HOE see PLOW

HOLD
*h2erk- 'hold back (so as to prevent someone from doing

something), conrain'. UEW 65-66 (*areq-), Wat 3 ( *arekll.

Lar. arceÕ'shut in; keep at a distance, prevent', porceo (< *po-

+ *arceo) 'hold off', árx 'stronghold, fortress', arca'chest,
container', Grk aprcéa'ward off, defend; assist; achieve, suffice'
(denominative to ríprcoç'defence'), Arm argelum'hinder,
restrain, hold back' (denominatÌve to argel'obstacle'), Hit
hark- 'hold, have', pe hark- 'bring along, tender, deliver',
possibly TochB ark- 'be obliged to' (if, like NE have ro [=
'musfl). To these may be added Lith rakinti 'lock with a key'
although the latter is more probably related to the root seen

in Lith ràkti'to poke with a sharp object' (or rakinti may be

an unexpected new full-grade, influenced by ràkti). Oh
accrann 'shoe, clothing' (< *'that which holds the foot') has

also been set here but thÌs connectron is extremeiy dubious.
Nevertheless, the distribution of the other cognate sets seems

to secure this word to PlE.
*dher-'be Ìmmobile; support, hold up'. IIEW 252-255

(*dher-); Wat 14 (*dher-), Buck 11.15; BK I43 (*dvar-/
*üar-)1. Lat firmus (< *dher-mol 'solld, firm', OE darian
'lie motionless, lurk', Ltth deréti 'be useful, serviceable', Grk
(aor. lnf.) 9pfioaoùu 'seat oneself', Arm dadarem 'become

quiet, stop', Av darayat 'holds fast', Olnd (caus.) dharayati
'holds, presewes'. The Greek form appears to be based on
*dher-hu-; the other forms show no signs of a laryngeal.
Semantically, Old English, Greek and Armenian all point to a

quality of immobility, such a meaning may have then
developed into 'dependability', seen in the Latin and
Lithuanian forms.

*h2eik- 'possess'. UEW298-299 (*eik-)', Wat l6 (*eik-),
Buck 11.221. ON erga 'possess', OE agan 'possess' (cf. NE
own), OHG ergan 'possess', Goth aih'have', Av ise'is lord
over', OInd ¡?'owns, possesses', TochB aik-'know'. The
distribution and comparability of the Germanic and Old Indic
forms suggests PIE status; the Old lndic must be based on a
reduplicated perfect of the root *ii-. The Tocharian form is
semanticaily somewhat distant unless the meaning'know'
developed from'have power over', a semantic field suggested

in the Avestan form.
*skabh-'hold up'. IIEW 916 (*skabh-), GI 1011. Lat

scamnum (< *scabnum) 'stoo1, bench', Av upa-skambam
'support, prop', Pashto skâm'tent pole', Khot skam-'make,
form' (< *'prop up'), Olnd skabhnati'supports, fixes'.
Distribution suggests considerable lE antiquity.

*jem-'hold'. lcf . IEW 505 (*iem-)]. Av yam- 'hold', Olnd

y am -'hold,sustain, o ffer, grant', To chA y om -' achieve, obtain ;

reach', TochB yäm-'achreve, obtain; reach' (< *'come to hold'

or the hke), yam-'do, commit, make, effect' (< *¡om- orÌginally

an iterative-intensive of 'achieve, obtain'). At least a word of

the east of the lE world.
See alsoBtxo; WecoN. [M.N, D Q A ]

HOLLOW see CAVITY

HONEY
*méLit (gen. *mlitós)'honey'. lIEw 723-724 (*melit-)',

Wat 41 (*melit)', GI 517 (*mel-i-th-); Buck 5.84; BK 535

(*mal-/*mal-)1. OIr mil'honey', Wels mé1'honey', Lat mel
'honey', OE mildeaw'mildew'(< *'sweet sap') (> NE mildew),

milisc'honey-sweet', Goth miliþ 'honey', AIb blete (<
* melítihu¡'honey-bee', Grk péfu 'honey', pé)"rcoa (< melítihu)
'honey-bee', Arm melr'honey', melui (< *meluio-)'bee', Hit
militt- (perhaps intended for *malit) 'honey', Luv mallit-
'honey', Iranþn ¡te)"ínov'a kind of Scythian drink'. The

distribution indicates PIE status. The clearest and fullest of

the attestations in the six stocks where it is found are in Greek.

Here, a neuter noun for the substance (ttil'ù, a derivative

noun ¡téÀ.rcou (< melitihu)'honey-bee', and a zero-grade verb

B)"írrot(< 
*mlit-ie/o-) 'rob a hÌve', i.e.,'gatherhoney', preserve

evidence of an ablauting athematic stem. Moreover, the same

neuter noun is preserved in Germanic and Anatolian .Lat mel
(gen. me11is) probably represents an eatly ltalic syrtcopation

of the same form, i.e., < *melid while Olr mil (gen. melo) is

an l-stem, analogically refashioned after the u-stem 'mead'.

Although sometimes claimed to be a western innovation, its

eastern appearance in Armenian and lranian and especially

the rare, ablauting athematic neuter root assure this word of
PIE antlquity

* médhu'mead'. I IEW 7 07 ( * mé dhu)', Wat 3 9 ( * m e dhu -) ;

GI 517 (*medhu-), Buck 5.84; P,K543 (*madw-/rmad*-)1.

Ok mid 'mead', Wels medd'mead' (< Proto-Celtic médu)

and Olr medb 'inr-oxicated', Wels meddw'intoxicated' (<

Proto- Celtic * me dhu o -), ON mjpðr'mead', OE me o d o' mead'
(> NE mead), OHG meru'mead', OPrus meddo'honey', Lith
medùs'honey', Latv medus'honey, mead', OCS medü'honey,

wine', Grk ¡té9u'wine', Av maõu-'berry wine', Oss myd
'honey', Sogd mðw'wlne', Olnd mádhu 'honey, wine', TochB

mif 'honey'. Gothic may be assumed here as well from
Byzantine glossary notices of médo and Lith midus'mead', a

loanword from Germanic. Tocharian offers a related word,
mor'alcoholic beverage' (= Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit sura)

which probably reflects a v¡ddhied *medhqom or the like
although some regard this (with some phonologlcal
dlfficulties) as a borrowing from an lranian maôu. Cf. also

TochB kunj-mor'grape-alcohol'. Although *médhu has been

glossed as 'honey', the sense of 'mead' is recoverable from six

stocks, three o[ which, Celtic, Germanic and Baltic, preserve

the original meaning. In three other more centraily located
stocks (Baltic, Slavtc, lndic) and Tocharian the innovation of
sprecdoche, the process of naming an ingredient from its

product, has caused the word to mean'honey'. ln three stocks
(1ate Slavic, Greek, and Indo-iranian) the term has come to
mean another type of alcoholic beverage by a common

semantic association. ln addition, Celtic use of the thematic

adjective to mean'intoxicated'points to an orÍginal intoxlcani

rather than a sweetener. The origrnal meaning'mead' is also

clear from the contrast with *melit 'honey'.
*kghrónks (gen. * k4h^4kós)'honey-colored, golden'.

UEW 564 (*krn¿kó-), Wat 29 (*kenako-), Buck 5.84; BK

25I (*k[h]unv-l*k[h]onv-)1. Lat (p1.) canjcae 'bran', OPrus

cucan (amishearing or miswrlting lor *cuncan)'brown', Grk
rvqrcóç (Doric rcvarcóÇ) 'pale yellow', rvfircoç'safflower [=

Carthamus tinctoriusl' , OInd kánaka- (< +kónhu4ko) 'gold',

kañcana-'gold'. For all of these the immediate ancestor is
*kp.hukós with dissimilatory loss of the second *-n-. From
*kqhuonkós'. ON hunang 'honey', OE hunig 'honey' (> NE

honey), O}lG honag - honang'honey' with Old Engllsh and

Old High German [in part] showing dissimiiatory loss of the

second *-n-), TochB kronkÉe'bee' (either < * kçth nonkonwhtch
rs morphologically expected, r.e., '(s)he of the honey', though
phonologically a little difficult, or *k4hnonkuken- which is
phonologically regular and might be a diminutive, i.e., 'little

one of the honey' or 'little golden one'-in any case with
dissimrlation of * -n... n- fo * 

- r... n-) . F rom * kónh u4kos with a

drffèrent fuil-grade rs Olnd kánaka-'goid'. A dertvative of
*kóhu¡'wax, honey-comb', built on the n-stem derivailve
*kþun-n- with metathesis to *kphr-n-.

See also B¡e; F¡rumNr; S¿cnm Dr.rNx; Wex.

[M.E.H., D QA.]

HONOR
*dekes-'honor'. IIEW IB9-I90 (*deik-), Wat 10-11

(*dek_), ct 110 (*t'ekh_),BK 131 (*t'ak[h]-t*t,ak1hl-)1. Otr
d ech'best', Lar- de cu s' grace, dignity, honor', de c e t' it is fitting',

dignus 'worthy', doceo'make clear, instruct, teach' (< *'let

someone accept something'), Grk õérco¡tm - õé4opat'take,

accept; receive weil or gractously', õercv{t¡tevoç'paying
homage', Arm tasanem (aorist fesl) 'see', Av dasama-
'deference, respect, veneration', dasa-'goods, possessions',

dasa1avant-'rich', Khot dã5- (< *das-ya-) 'receive, get

(possession), receive wÌth honor', da¡¡a-'rich in, happy with',
OInd da1asyári'serves, obliges, favors', dãSnoti'sew es, obliges,

favors'. The distribution assures PIE antiquity for this word.

Various derivatives mean'right' (as the favorable side), thus
*deks-(i)-nos in Lith deÈinas 'rlghf, OCS desnu 'right', Av

daSina-'right, dexterous; southern' (given an orlentation to

the rising sun, the south is to one's right), Olnd dáksi4a-

'right, dexterous, southern', *deks-(i)-Aos in Gaul Dexsiva

dea'* favorable goddess', Goth taihswa 'right', Myc de-ki-si-

wo 'right'; *deks-(i)-teros in Lat dexter'right', Alb d¡athte

'righf , Grk 6e(rcepóç'right'; *deksos in OIr dess'right; south'.

The semantic development of 'favorable' > 'right' must be at

least oflate PIE age. From *dek-'take, accept'.

See also Cosuot-ocv; Dln¡clo¡¡, RtcHr; Secruncr; Wotsm.
[E.C.P, D.Q.A.]
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notion of warlike, patriarchal lE-speaking lnvaders. A marked
increase in brachycephalic (broad-headed) skulls has also been
noted. Even if the culture were intrusive (and recent arguments
have emphasizedlocaldevelopments rather than migrations),
its linguistic identificatlon still remains problematic in that
the Rinaldone culture occupied the same terntory hrstorically
ascribed to the Etruscans who are regarded by most linguì.sts
as a decidedly non-lE-speaking population.

See also Geuoo Curunr; Iralrc kNcuecrs;
R¡ru¡orno Culrun¡. U PM.l

RING
*ãnos (= *h^ehuenoi?)'circle, ring'. lIEw 47 ( *ano-); Wat

3 (*ano-); Buck 6.371. Oh ãinne'rtng, circuit', Lat ánus'ring,
anus', ánu1us 'finger ring', Arm anur'necklace, ring'. Not
everyone would agree that the Armenian word belongs here
but the meaning is certainly what we expect of a cognate. ,{
probable word of the west and center of the lE world.

Archaeologlcally, rings are ancient in the prehistoric record

and may have been made out of organic material such as

bone or metal such as copper, bronze, gold or silver, the latter
by the third millennium BC and in many cases much earlier.
The metal rings found on Copper and early Bronze Age sites

have been variously identified as finger rings, earrings and
hair rings.

tDQA]

RIVER
*hzeb(h)- 'river' . UEW I (*ab-), cI 578 ( *HapÀ-); Buck

1.361. OIr ab (gen.) abae (< *abã)'river', Wels afon'rtver',
OBrit Aþoç name of Humber in Ptolemy's Geography, Lat
amnis 'river', Htt hapa- 'river', Palaic hapnas'river', Luv
hapa/i- 'rlver'. That the Anatolian words belong here cannot
be regarded as certain. Germanic river names in -apa (e.g.,

OHG -affa) are too uncertain as evidence for PiE and may
rather be non-lE, simliarly Latv Abava (river name). Nor does

this set include OInd áp-'water' which is lormally and

semantically different. The word may be little more than an

Itaiic-Celtic isogloss with some possrbility of greater antiqurr)¿
*dehunu-'rver'. UEW 175 (*dãnu-); BK 83 (*dan-/

*dan-)l.Wels Donwy (< *Dãne/outos) (river name), Celt (Ìn

Lat) Dãnuvius 'Danube', Av danu- 'river', Oss don'rver'
(whence the name of the river Don and element in Dnieper,

Dniester, Donets), Olnd danu 'drops' or'gift'. Another possi-

bilrty is that we have * dhanu- (with difficult lengthened grade)
'river' represented by the Celtic and lranian words and that
this is a derivatlve of *dhen- 'flow'otherwise seen in OPers

d anuvat iy' fTows', O lnd dh ánv ati' moves fast, rushes', To chAB

fsán-'flow'with other derivatives in Lat fons'spnng' and TochB

¿seÌ1e'stream'. The latter proposal's distribution of lorms more

strongly suggesis PIE status.
*dregentih2 (river name) IIEW 205 (*druaent-)1. Gaul

Druentia (river name), WRus D¡)'wiaty (lake name), Olnd
Dravantl (river name). From *dreu- 'run' suggesting the
'running', apparently an epithet applied to river names.

*sreu-men- - *srou-mos'flowing, streaming (rn river
names)'. UEW 1003 ("sreu-men-); Wat 64 (*s¡eu-); Buck
1.36] . OIr sruaim 'river', ON straumr 'stream', OE steam
'stream' (> NE stream), OHG stroum'stream' (< Gmc
*strauma-), Lith sr(i)aumuo'rapid flowing', Lafv stràume
'rapid flowing', Rus srnlmeni'brook', Thracian Erpí)¡tav (river

name), Grk þeû¡ra'fl,ow, river'. These words are derived from
*sreu-'flow' and rndÍcate '(the act ofl flowlng, streaming'
which has only secondarily been taken up in several languages

to indicate 'stream, river'.
?*adu- 'rler'. IIEW 4 (*ad(u)-)]. Venetic Adua (river

name), Germ Attel (river name), Latv Adula (river name),

Thracian Atlas (river name) , Av aõu'canal', OPers,4du kanai1a-

(? name of a month). This entire set is constructed from river
names whose mutual connection is much too uncertain to

demand a common lE root; it should be rejected.

?*akwelieh^'rÌver'. [Del I78).Lat Aquiló (river name), Lith
Akële (river name), Thracian 'AÚú'ov (river name). To be

rejected for the reasons set out above.

?*alontosehz'river'. [Del t78] . ltalian, len¡o (river name),

Germ Elz (river name), Lirh Alantà (rÌver name), Dacian
'A)"oúruç (river name), lran Alanta (river name). To be

rejected for the reasons set out above.

?*nedih^-'river?' IIEW 759 (*ned-), BK 556 (*nat'-/
*nar:)]. Olnd nadí-'r:er'. Other river names such as Grk

Néôø in Arcadia, Néõcov ln Messenia are probably non-IE

rather than lllyrian while connections with names such as

Thracian Néotoç (river name) and NHG Nerre is no more

than a guess. The posited underlying root *ned- 'roar', thus

the'roarlng (one)', ls limited to OInd nádati'it roars', hence

this word may have been an epithet for naming a river but
such a conclusion is hardly required.

?*hseust-(Ðo-'estuary river mouth'. IIEW 785 (*ous-);

Wat 46 (*osl; GI7f4 (ois-/*oHs-/ous-rå-)1. Lat ostium
'mouth of river', Lifh úostas - uostà'river mouth, harbor',

Latv uosrs - uosta 'harbor', Rus úsrye - ust¡'river mouth'.

The analysis here is quite problematic. The Baltic and Slavic

words cannot be derlved from the word for'mouth' found in
Olnd ãs-'mouth'but they can be cognate wrth Olnd óçfha-

'lip' through a nominative plural (e.g., OCS usta'mouth' <

'lips'), which gives a root *ous-. Baltic uo- is unclear as ls the

acute accent ln Lithuanian. The Latin word may continue
*ous- or be derived from ós 'mouth' although in the latter

case lt would not be cognate with the words in Baltic and

Slavic. A late dialectal term in some European stocks.

See also Flow; Rv¡n Goomss; Ruu. [R.S.PB.]

RIVER GODDESS
There are iwo categories of river goddesses in Indo-

European. The first is indicated by a lingurstically cognate set

of names derived from PIE rdehunu- 'river', while the second

is excluslvely confined to Indo-lranian goddesses.

APIE *dehunu- is supported by OInd Danu, mother of

V¡tra, the arch-withholder of the heavenly waters; Irish Danu,

mother of the Tuatha De Danann; and Welsh Dón. Wlth
gender-switching, the goddess became Greek Danaus, father

o[ the Danaids, who, after killing their husbands on their
wedding nights, were condemned to eternally carrying water

in a sleve, and great-great grandfather on Danaë, mother of

the hero Perseus who saved princess Andromeda from a giant

female sea-monster. Cognates without personification lnclude

the Slavic (borrowed < Iranian) rivers Don, Dnieper(< *Dãnu

apara'river to the rear'), and Dniester(< *Danu nasdya'river
to the front'); the Scythian Tanais', the Central European

Danube; and smaller bodÌes of water: LÍthuanian Dunoius,
'Large Stream'; Latvian Dupavas,'Small River, Stream'.

Although linguistically cognate, it is difficult to support a

common mythologem or discern a set of common themes

thai would permit the reconstruction of a personalized
*Dehunu- to PlE. Rather, we may have merely a

personalization of the concept'river'in a number of lE groups.

The second major type of lE river goddess can be seen in
the OInd Sárasvatt andhanian Anahitá. Sarasvau was goddess

of music, poetry, and eloquence. She is the goddess most

frequently invoked in the figveda She was a transfunctional
goddess: she brought wisdom (RV 6.49.7)', she also guided
'all works of devotion' (RV 6.3.I2) and she caused'a11 prayers

to succeed' (Ry6.3.8). She fulfilled the martial function as a

'defeater of enemles' (RV6.6I.7 ,2.30.8). Just as viilually every

Indo-European goddess, Sarasvau represented the thlrd
function, as bestower of fortune and abundance (milk, melted

butter, sweet water IRV 9.67.321), beautiful gÌfts (RV

1.764.49), and she was 'fortune-bearing' (RV 7.93.6), thus

personifying good fortune considerably earlier than Sri
Laksml Further, she was called 'best moiher' (RV 2.4I .f 6) ,

and she set the seed in the womb (Ry t0.184.1-2). She was

wife of Brahma.
See also Gootess¡s; Rvnn; TnenszuNcroNal Gooo¡ss.

tM.R.D.1

Further Readings

Dexter, M. R (1990) Reflections on the Goddess *Donu. Mankind

Quarterly 3I, 45-58
Lommel, H. (I954) Anãhita-Sarasvatl, in Asiatica. Festschrift

Friednch Weller, ed. J. Schubert, Lerpzí1, Harrassowitz, 405-
413

ROA,D
*hftiÇ- *hftitor(gen. *hitnós) 'way, road'. UEw294-

)95 (*i-ter), GI 4l; Buck I07I-I072,8K 442 (*ay-/*ay-)).

Lat iter (gen. itineris)'a gotng, walk, way', Hit itar'a going',

TochA ytar'road, way', TochB ytãrye'road, way'. Although

not nchly attested, the cognates are widely distributed and

the archaic heteroclttlc declension strongly suggests PIE status.

Cf. also Lith eisme'way' , Grk oî¡toç'stripe, course (of a song)',

OInd éma- 'way', TochA Srne'road',TochB ymiye 'road', all

derived by some suffix in -m-. From *hpi-'to go' .

*póntoh2s (gen. *p4th2ós)'(untraced) path' [/EW 808-
809 ( * p ont (h) ax -), W at 4 9 ( * p ent -)', GI 49 ( * ph Tth-H) ; Buck

I07I-fO72l. Ok ãitt(< *pothni-) 'place; ?crossing-place of a

river', Lat pons 'bridge', OPrus pintis'way' , OCS ppri'way',
Grk nóvroç'sea' (< *'path through the sea'), núroç'path,
stride', rccnéo 'step', Arm hun'ford', Av pantå (gen. pa1o)

'road' (from lranian come OE pæþ'path', OHG pfad 'path'),

OInd pánthas (gen. pathás)'path, (as yet untraveled) route'.

From *pent- 'find one's way'.
*pértus (gen. *p¡tóus) 'passage way'. llEW BI7

(*per-tu-); Wat 50 (*per-)', Gl 580-581; Buck7.22',8K69
(*p[h]ar-/*p[h/ar)Ì. OWels rir 'ford', Gaul rifu- 'ford', Lat

portus 'harbor', porta'city gate', ON fiQrðr'estuaty', OE ford
'ford'(> NE ford, OHG furr'ford', Illyrian Nau-portus(pIace
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Rinaldone b. "Tomb of the Widow" which has been rnter-
preted by some as evidence for sutee, the execution of the
wife on the death of her husband; c. Stone "battle-ax";
d. Bronze dagger; e. Flint arrowhead; f. Stone macehead.
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notion of warlike, patriarchal lE-speaking lnvaders. A marked
increase in brachycephalic (broad-headed) skulls has also been
noted. Even if the culture were intrusive (and recent arguments
have emphasizedlocaldevelopments rather than migrations),
its linguistic identificatlon still remains problematic in that
the Rinaldone culture occupied the same terntory hrstorically
ascribed to the Etruscans who are regarded by most linguì.sts
as a decidedly non-lE-speaking population.

See also Geuoo Curunr; Iralrc kNcuecrs;
R¡ru¡orno Culrun¡. U PM.l

RING
*ãnos (= *h^ehuenoi?)'circle, ring'. lIEw 47 ( *ano-); Wat

3 (*ano-); Buck 6.371. Oh ãinne'rtng, circuit', Lat ánus'ring,
anus', ánu1us 'finger ring', Arm anur'necklace, ring'. Not
everyone would agree that the Armenian word belongs here
but the meaning is certainly what we expect of a cognate. ,{
probable word of the west and center of the lE world.

Archaeologlcally, rings are ancient in the prehistoric record

and may have been made out of organic material such as

bone or metal such as copper, bronze, gold or silver, the latter
by the third millennium BC and in many cases much earlier.
The metal rings found on Copper and early Bronze Age sites

have been variously identified as finger rings, earrings and
hair rings.

tDQA]

RIVER
*hzeb(h)- 'river' . UEW I (*ab-), cI 578 ( *HapÀ-); Buck

1.361. OIr ab (gen.) abae (< *abã)'river', Wels afon'rtver',
OBrit Aþoç name of Humber in Ptolemy's Geography, Lat
amnis 'river', Htt hapa- 'river', Palaic hapnas'river', Luv
hapa/i- 'rlver'. That the Anatolian words belong here cannot
be regarded as certain. Germanic river names in -apa (e.g.,

OHG -affa) are too uncertain as evidence for PiE and may
rather be non-lE, simliarly Latv Abava (river name). Nor does

this set include OInd áp-'water' which is lormally and

semantically different. The word may be little more than an

Itaiic-Celtic isogloss with some possrbility of greater antiqurr)¿
*dehunu-'rver'. UEW 175 (*dãnu-); BK 83 (*dan-/

*dan-)l.Wels Donwy (< *Dãne/outos) (river name), Celt (Ìn

Lat) Dãnuvius 'Danube', Av danu- 'river', Oss don'rver'
(whence the name of the river Don and element in Dnieper,

Dniester, Donets), Olnd danu 'drops' or'gift'. Another possi-

bilrty is that we have * dhanu- (with difficult lengthened grade)
'river' represented by the Celtic and lranian words and that
this is a derivatlve of *dhen- 'flow'otherwise seen in OPers

d anuvat iy' fTows', O lnd dh ánv ati' moves fast, rushes', To chAB

fsán-'flow'with other derivatives in Lat fons'spnng' and TochB

¿seÌ1e'stream'. The latter proposal's distribution of lorms more

strongly suggesis PIE status.
*dregentih2 (river name) IIEW 205 (*druaent-)1. Gaul

Druentia (river name), WRus D¡)'wiaty (lake name), Olnd
Dravantl (river name). From *dreu- 'run' suggesting the
'running', apparently an epithet applied to river names.

*sreu-men- - *srou-mos'flowing, streaming (rn river
names)'. UEW 1003 ("sreu-men-); Wat 64 (*s¡eu-); Buck
1.36] . OIr sruaim 'river', ON straumr 'stream', OE steam
'stream' (> NE stream), OHG stroum'stream' (< Gmc
*strauma-), Lith sr(i)aumuo'rapid flowing', Lafv stràume
'rapid flowing', Rus srnlmeni'brook', Thracian Erpí)¡tav (river

name), Grk þeû¡ra'fl,ow, river'. These words are derived from
*sreu-'flow' and rndÍcate '(the act ofl flowlng, streaming'
which has only secondarily been taken up in several languages

to indicate 'stream, river'.
?*adu- 'rler'. IIEW 4 (*ad(u)-)]. Venetic Adua (river

name), Germ Attel (river name), Latv Adula (river name),

Thracian Atlas (river name) , Av aõu'canal', OPers,4du kanai1a-

(? name of a month). This entire set is constructed from river
names whose mutual connection is much too uncertain to

demand a common lE root; it should be rejected.

?*akwelieh^'rÌver'. [Del I78).Lat Aquiló (river name), Lith
Akële (river name), Thracian 'AÚú'ov (river name). To be

rejected for the reasons set out above.

?*alontosehz'river'. [Del t78] . ltalian, len¡o (river name),

Germ Elz (river name), Lirh Alantà (rÌver name), Dacian
'A)"oúruç (river name), lran Alanta (river name). To be

rejected for the reasons set out above.

?*nedih^-'river?' IIEW 759 (*ned-), BK 556 (*nat'-/
*nar:)]. Olnd nadí-'r:er'. Other river names such as Grk

Néôø in Arcadia, Néõcov ln Messenia are probably non-IE

rather than lllyrian while connections with names such as

Thracian Néotoç (river name) and NHG Nerre is no more

than a guess. The posited underlying root *ned- 'roar', thus

the'roarlng (one)', ls limited to OInd nádati'it roars', hence

this word may have been an epithet for naming a river but
such a conclusion is hardly required.

?*hseust-(Ðo-'estuary river mouth'. IIEW 785 (*ous-);

Wat 46 (*osl; GI7f4 (ois-/*oHs-/ous-rå-)1. Lat ostium
'mouth of river', Lifh úostas - uostà'river mouth, harbor',

Latv uosrs - uosta 'harbor', Rus úsrye - ust¡'river mouth'.

The analysis here is quite problematic. The Baltic and Slavic

words cannot be derlved from the word for'mouth' found in
Olnd ãs-'mouth'but they can be cognate wrth Olnd óçfha-

'lip' through a nominative plural (e.g., OCS usta'mouth' <

'lips'), which gives a root *ous-. Baltic uo- is unclear as ls the

acute accent ln Lithuanian. The Latin word may continue
*ous- or be derived from ós 'mouth' although in the latter

case lt would not be cognate with the words in Baltic and

Slavic. A late dialectal term in some European stocks.

See also Flow; Rv¡n Goomss; Ruu. [R.S.PB.]

RIVER GODDESS
There are iwo categories of river goddesses in Indo-

European. The first is indicated by a lingurstically cognate set

of names derived from PIE rdehunu- 'river', while the second

is excluslvely confined to Indo-lranian goddesses.

APIE *dehunu- is supported by OInd Danu, mother of

V¡tra, the arch-withholder of the heavenly waters; Irish Danu,

mother of the Tuatha De Danann; and Welsh Dón. Wlth
gender-switching, the goddess became Greek Danaus, father

o[ the Danaids, who, after killing their husbands on their
wedding nights, were condemned to eternally carrying water

in a sleve, and great-great grandfather on Danaë, mother of

the hero Perseus who saved princess Andromeda from a giant

female sea-monster. Cognates without personification lnclude

the Slavic (borrowed < Iranian) rivers Don, Dnieper(< *Dãnu

apara'river to the rear'), and Dniester(< *Danu nasdya'river
to the front'); the Scythian Tanais', the Central European

Danube; and smaller bodÌes of water: LÍthuanian Dunoius,
'Large Stream'; Latvian Dupavas,'Small River, Stream'.

Although linguistically cognate, it is difficult to support a

common mythologem or discern a set of common themes

thai would permit the reconstruction of a personalized
*Dehunu- to PlE. Rather, we may have merely a

personalization of the concept'river'in a number of lE groups.

The second major type of lE river goddess can be seen in
the OInd Sárasvatt andhanian Anahitá. Sarasvau was goddess

of music, poetry, and eloquence. She is the goddess most

frequently invoked in the figveda She was a transfunctional
goddess: she brought wisdom (RV 6.49.7)', she also guided
'all works of devotion' (RV 6.3.I2) and she caused'a11 prayers

to succeed' (Ry6.3.8). She fulfilled the martial function as a

'defeater of enemles' (RV6.6I.7 ,2.30.8). Just as viilually every

Indo-European goddess, Sarasvau represented the thlrd
function, as bestower of fortune and abundance (milk, melted

butter, sweet water IRV 9.67.321), beautiful gÌfts (RV

1.764.49), and she was 'fortune-bearing' (RV 7.93.6), thus

personifying good fortune considerably earlier than Sri
Laksml Further, she was called 'best moiher' (RV 2.4I .f 6) ,

and she set the seed in the womb (Ry t0.184.1-2). She was

wife of Brahma.
See also Gootess¡s; Rvnn; TnenszuNcroNal Gooo¡ss.

tM.R.D.1

Further Readings

Dexter, M. R (1990) Reflections on the Goddess *Donu. Mankind

Quarterly 3I, 45-58
Lommel, H. (I954) Anãhita-Sarasvatl, in Asiatica. Festschrift

Friednch Weller, ed. J. Schubert, Lerpzí1, Harrassowitz, 405-
413

ROA,D
*hftiÇ- *hftitor(gen. *hitnós) 'way, road'. UEw294-

)95 (*i-ter), GI 4l; Buck I07I-I072,8K 442 (*ay-/*ay-)).

Lat iter (gen. itineris)'a gotng, walk, way', Hit itar'a going',

TochA ytar'road, way', TochB ytãrye'road, way'. Although

not nchly attested, the cognates are widely distributed and

the archaic heteroclttlc declension strongly suggests PIE status.

Cf. also Lith eisme'way' , Grk oî¡toç'stripe, course (of a song)',

OInd éma- 'way', TochA Srne'road',TochB ymiye 'road', all

derived by some suffix in -m-. From *hpi-'to go' .

*póntoh2s (gen. *p4th2ós)'(untraced) path' [/EW 808-
809 ( * p ont (h) ax -), W at 4 9 ( * p ent -)', GI 49 ( * ph Tth-H) ; Buck

I07I-fO72l. Ok ãitt(< *pothni-) 'place; ?crossing-place of a

river', Lat pons 'bridge', OPrus pintis'way' , OCS ppri'way',
Grk nóvroç'sea' (< *'path through the sea'), núroç'path,
stride', rccnéo 'step', Arm hun'ford', Av pantå (gen. pa1o)

'road' (from lranian come OE pæþ'path', OHG pfad 'path'),

OInd pánthas (gen. pathás)'path, (as yet untraveled) route'.

From *pent- 'find one's way'.
*pértus (gen. *p¡tóus) 'passage way'. llEW BI7

(*per-tu-); Wat 50 (*per-)', Gl 580-581; Buck7.22',8K69
(*p[h]ar-/*p[h/ar)Ì. OWels rir 'ford', Gaul rifu- 'ford', Lat

portus 'harbor', porta'city gate', ON fiQrðr'estuaty', OE ford
'ford'(> NE ford, OHG furr'ford', Illyrian Nau-portus(pIace
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Rinaldone b. "Tomb of the Widow" which has been rnter-
preted by some as evidence for sutee, the execution of the
wife on the death of her husband; c. Stone "battle-ax";
d. Bronze dagger; e. Flint arrowhead; f. Stone macehead.
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sense central to thls etymology, to forms meanlng'to run away,

shp away, flee': Lith mùkrl'slip away from', Latv mukr'slip
loose', OCS müðati'chase', ORus muknutt sja'pass over', Olnd
muncáti'looses, frees', TochA muk-'to let go, give up', TochB

mauk- 'to let go, give up', perhaps connected by a sense like
'to slip off, away', màk-'run'. The root ts well attested in the

northwest with Greek providing the most immediate
connection outside of that area. From *meu-'damp' 

.

See also A,NotNr; Frsu; Su¡¡n; SN.ql-. U C.S.l

Further Reading
Trier, Jost (1951) Lehm: Etymologien zum Fachwerk Marburg,

Srmon.

SLING
?*(s)bhond-neha'strap, shng'. Icf. IEW 989

(*sp(h)e(n)dJl. Lat funda (< *bhond-eh)'sling', Grk
oE * 6óvq (metathesized from * oE ov õév4)'sling'. The Latin-
Greek equatÌon, though showing some phonological
lrregularities, may betoken something of (late) PIE age.

Sllngs are probably among the earltest weapons and they
are depicted, at least, lrom the early Neolithic, e.9., rn paintings

from Çatal Huluk in Anatolia. Neolithic sltes have also ylelded
both smal1 stones and clay peilets that have been lnterpreted
as sling stones.

See also Tool. [D.Q.A.]

Further Reading
Huld, M. E (1993) Early Indo-European weapons terminology lÀlord

44.223-234.

SLIP see SLIDE

SLOETREE
* dhergþ-'sloetree, blackthorn (Prunus spinosa)' . IIEW 258

(*dheregh-)l . Ok draigen 'sloetree, blackthorn (Prunus
spinosa)',Wels d¡aen'thornbush', OHG dim(-baum)' (cornel)

cherry', NHG (dial.) dimlein'cornel cherry', Rus derën - dëren
'cornel cherry', SC drên'cornel cherry', Kashubian dión
'thorns', Pol (dial. ) dzr ón'b arb eruy (Be rb eri s spp. )' (b arberries
are shrubs with spines, yellow flowers, and oblong red berries)
(Gmc and Slav < *dhérghno-). A northwestern lE term for
'sloetree, blackthorn' which shows semantic specialization to
'thorn'in both Celtic and Slavrc and to 'cornel cherry'ln both
Slavic and Germanic. The various reflexes suggest either an

oid n-stem noun "dhérghón (gen. *dh¡ghnos) or an old root
noun *dhérghs (gen. *dh¡ghos) to which has been added,
independently in Celtic and Germanic-Slavic, the denvatronal
*-no- so common in iE tree names.

See also Tn¡rs. [D.Q.A.]

SMALL
*men-u/t¿o-s 'thin (in density), sparse, fine'. IIEWT2B-

729 (*men-), cf. Wat 4l (*men-), Buck t2 661 . (I) *men-u/

qo-: OIr menb'small, tiny', Lat minus 'less' (but may rather

be connectedwith *mei-), Grk pávu 'small', Arm manr'small,
flne', Olnd manak' alittle, slightly' ; (2)'k menk-'lacking'. I lEW
729 (*men-k-)1. OHG mengen 'lack', Lith menkas'small,
unimportant, little', ?Hit maninku-'short, near, narrow',
TochA mank 'lack, debt', TochB menki'lack'. Very uncertain
isLaÍ, mancus 'crippled, maimed'which has also been placed

here. The root itself is secure for PIE and both derived forms
show l easonable d istributrons.

?*dhebh- 'makes small?'. IGi 684 edhebh)l Hír repnu-
'make small, lessen the size or quantity of', tepu- 'small, few',
Av dabanaota 'you deceive', OInd dabhnofi'harm, deceives'.

The semantic connection between Anatolian and lndo-lranÍan
rs by no means sufficiently secure to ascribe lE status.

?? 
*h^elpos'w eak' . IIEW 33 ( r alp -), Buck 1 2. 5 6 I . Lrrh alp t t

'to lose consciousness'was earlier placed here but now seems

related rc lepti'be mollycoddled, sporled, become effeminate',

Grk ú"ana6vóç'weak'is more likeiy to be related to a family
of words meanrng 'empty', Hit alpa(nt)-'sick, weak', Olnd
álpa-'small'has been placed here, assuming álp-arather than
ál-pa,and thence to Proto-Indo-Iranian *al-/ar-, cf. Olnd ánu-
'smali'. Either solution 1s very uncertain and the connectÌon
to this etymon must be re.lected. The entire set, accepted in
earlier works, has nothing ieft to recommend it.

See also Tr-uN, Weer. U.C.S.l

SMEAR
*Ieþ-'adhere, stick; smear'. IIEW 670-671 (*leip-);Wat

36 ("leip-)\. ON leifa'leave over', OE beltfan 'rematn', OHG
hiltban'remain', Goth bileiban'remain', af-lifnan'remarn',
bilaibjan'leave remaining', Lith limpù 'adhere', Latv lipu
'adhere', OCS pri-Lþjp 'stick on', Hrt lrpp-'smear, paint', OInd
limpáti 'smears', TochB 1rp-'remain'. Cf. Grk )"mapóç'fat,
anoinied, strong', TochAB ly ip â r' r emainder'. Widespr ead and
old in IE.

*h21ei-'smear' (pres. *hulinéh^ti). IIEW 662 (-*1er); Wat

35-36 ('rlej- - *s1ei-)l . Oh as-lena'stainÌ, Lat lino'smeal',
Ltrh laistau 'smear', Grk ú,íva 'spread, smear', OInd Linaû
'pastes', TochB llna-'+ stick, place'. Reasonably widespread
and old in lE.

?*smeid- 'smear'. UEW966-967 (*sme-)1. OE be-smitan
'smear', OHG (bi)smlzan'smear', Goth bi-smeitan'^noint',
ga-smeitan 'smear', Armmic(< *smidlo-) 'dirt'. Dubious. If
the Armenian word belongs here with the Germanic (by no
means a certainty), then we have evidence perhaps for a late

IE word of the west and center.

See also AoHEn¡; ANonr; Sutnry; Worx. ID.Q.A.l

SMELL
*hjed-'smell' (= 'give off a smell'). llEW772-772 (*od-),

Wat 45 (*od-)', Buck 15.21; BK 371 (rut'-/*or'-)1. Lat oleo
'smelÌ, stink', LithúodZiu 'smell', LaLv uôZu 'smell', OCzech
jadati 'investlgate, snlff out', Grk öÇa 'smelI', Arm hotim
'smell'. At least a word of the west and center of the IE world.

*pa- (*puh*-?) 'stink'. IIEW 848-849 (*pa-)]. Lar" puteo
'stink', Lrth púdau 'rot', Latv pûf 'stink', Grk n30a 'become

rotten', Av puyeiti 'rots', OInd püyati 'stinks'. An old word in
lE, almost certainly of onomatopoeic origin.

See also Nosn, Pus;Ror. [D.Q.A.]

SMITH GOD
?*glkãnos'smrth god'. [Del 751. Lat Vo]canus (smith god),

Oss wærgon (smith god). Although smith gods are found in
the mythologies of the various lE peoples, e.g., the Celtic
Goibniu and the Greek Hcphaistos, these comparisons are

usually generic and may be found among non-IE peoples as

wel1. One of the few striking parallels among a number of the

smith deities of the various IE stocks is that he is described as

lame and/or a dwarf rn Latin, Germanic and Greek tradttion.
But the postulation of a PIE smith god from the linguistic
evidence rests primarily on the similarity between the Latin
and Ossetic names. That the Latin form is cognaie with the

Iranian is by no means secure. lt is usually considered a

borrowing from Etruscan; and Raetrc velyanuis also compared

here. An Aegean origin has also been proposed where we

find the name ¡e)qavóç on Crete. It has been suggested that
the Cretan form may be Luvian and hence compared with
Hit walhmi 'l hlt'. Prevlous attempts to associate the name

with Olnd ulká'meteor'should be rejected and there is no
evidence for a PIE *ulka'firebrand' as has been sometimes

suggested. The comparison then remains etymologically most

obscure.
See also Cr.nrr Goo; Got"o; Mnrel; Srrv¡n. [E.C.P]

SMOKE
*dhuh2mós 'smoke'. IIEW 26]r (*dha-mo-); Wat 14

( * dheu-), Gl 3BB (^ dh eu - Ws-) ;Buck 1 . 83 Ì . Lat fimus'smoke',
OPrus dumis'smoke', Lith (pl.) damaÌ'smoke',Latv (pl.) dumi
'smoke', OCS dS,rna'smoke', Grk ?o¡tóç'spint', OInd dhama-
'smoke'. OHG roum (< *dhouhzmo-)'steam'may be cognate

but not MÍ dumach 'sandbank, heap, mass, clouds, mist'.
The word is clearly PIE and derives from 'rdheuh.2- with a

meaning diflicult to estabhsh, perhaps something like 'be in
(com)motron, smoke'. The same root lies behindlHtt tuhha(i)-
'cough'.

*kwh^çep- or *I{*)uh^p-'smoke, seethe'. IIEW 596
(*kuep-), Wat 34 (xkwep-), Buck 1.83; SchrÌjver 2601. Lar
v a p o r' sÍeam', Lrth kúp u'boil, seethe', kv e p ti (wíth e)'breathe,

cough', kv ã p a s'br eath', Latv kûp ê t'smoke, steam', O CS kyp ë ti
'seethe', AIb kapitem'am tired, exhausted', Grk rcanvóç (<
*kuhuep-) 'smoke'. The second root form *k@)uhnp-assumes

metathesis, secondary *k@)huep- > kaap- hence. Lat vap-

and Grk *khnqep- or *kuhuep- > *khaep-; with b-vanant, or
lather -bn- > -pn'. Gor.h af-Lvapjan - af-lvapnan 'choke'. Tô

be rejected here are: Oh ad-cobra'want', Lat cupió 'wish,

desire', OInd kopáyati'makes tremble, shake'. Perhaps a late

lE term in Europe.
*(s)m(e)ug(h)- 'smoke'. UEW 97I (*(s)meukh-)',Wat 62

(*smeug-), Buck l.83Ì. Oh mach(with t)'smoke', Wels mwg
(with u) 'smoke', OE smoca (< *smug-on-), smëocan (<
*smeug-)'smoke' (> NE smoke), Grk o¡rí;ya'burn in

moldering fire', Arm mux (< "(s)mukho-)'smoke'. The root
vowel was *eu/u with. the long u unexplained; the Arm x is
also unclear. At least a word of the west and center of the iE
world.

See also BunN;Flr. [R.S.PB.]

Further Readings
Roider, U. (1981) Griech ?u¡tóç'Mut'-ai dhumaþ'Rauch'. K295,

98-109.
Schrijver, P (1991) The Reflexes of the PIE Latyngeals in Latin.

Leìden, Rodopi

SMOOTH
*ghleh*dh-(ro)-'smooth' <'shiny'. IIEW 43I-432

(*ghladh-),Wat 21 (*ghel-); Buck 15.771. Lar glaber'smooth,
esp. without haìr', ON gl a ð r'happy,shrning', OE g/æd'shining,

huppy' (> NE g1ad, OHG glat 'shining, bright clear', OPrus

glosto'whetstone', Lith glodùs'smooth, smoothed', Latv
glas(t)ît 'to stroke, caress', OCS gladtti 'smooth', Rus gladkyj
'shiny'. Northwestern development of the root rghel-'shine' 

.

See also SHrNe. [J.C.S.ì

SNAIL
*sleimak- 'snail, slug'. UEW 663 (*(s)lei-), cf. Wat 35-36

(*Iei-)]. Rus sfimák'snail', Grk )"eî¡ta( 'slug'. From *(s)let-

'be sllmy'. A word ol the center of the lE world.
See also ANn¡*; SH¡lr-¡tsH; Sllw. lD.Q.A.]

SNAKE
*h1ógwhis (gen. *h1égwhis) 'snake'. IIEW 43-45

(*ogahi-); cf. Wat 2-3 ("angwhi-), GI 444 (*oglo¡-); guck

3.85]. Wels euod 'sheepworm' , euon'horseworm' (< Proto-

CeIric *eghi-), OHG egala'leech' , Grk ëytç (< *éghi-)'vrper',

íyåva (< *éghidn1år) 'vlper', 6Ery'snake', Arm i2
(< *ëg*hi-)'snake, vÌper', Av aZi-'snake' , OInd áhi-'snake'.

TochB auk'snake' probably belongs here as well, if Proto-

Toch *eqrk is metathesized from expected *ekq (much as

Proto-Gmc *aug-an- 'eye' ís from PIE *hsók\. The most

plausible reconstructlon would seem to be an acroslatic
*hþgwhi- - xhftgwhi- 'snake'. The lack of labio-velar in Grk
íyç and iytõva must be attributed to coniamination with
the word for'eel'. *hþgwhis is probably the oldest word we

can reconstruct for'snake'in PIE. lts semantic field embraces

more than simply the reptile but also, apparently, a mythic
serpent or dragon that is slain by a great hero in Indo-
European myth. This is seen in a sertes of formulaic corres-

pondences in lE liierature. In the figveda, one of the central

motlfs is the slayrng of the serpent (Vftra) by lndra where

one finds the phrase áhann áhim'he killed the serpent' on

eleven occasions. The co gnate exp ression-ja nat a Zlm' lwhol
killed the serpent'-is found in the lranian Avesta where
Oraëiaona slays the dragon AZiDahaka. In Greek passages

depictlng the slaying ol monsters we also flnd both the same

word for'serpent' and'ki11' which supports the exlstence of
an underlying PIE phrase *(hp)gwhent hpgwhÌm 'he killed

-528- -529-
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sense central to thls etymology, to forms meanlng'to run away,

shp away, flee': Lith mùkrl'slip away from', Latv mukr'slip
loose', OCS müðati'chase', ORus muknutt sja'pass over', Olnd
muncáti'looses, frees', TochA muk-'to let go, give up', TochB

mauk- 'to let go, give up', perhaps connected by a sense like
'to slip off, away', màk-'run'. The root ts well attested in the

northwest with Greek providing the most immediate
connection outside of that area. From *meu-'damp' 

.

See also A,NotNr; Frsu; Su¡¡n; SN.ql-. U C.S.l

Further Reading
Trier, Jost (1951) Lehm: Etymologien zum Fachwerk Marburg,

Srmon.

SLING
?*(s)bhond-neha'strap, shng'. Icf. IEW 989

(*sp(h)e(n)dJl. Lat funda (< *bhond-eh)'sling', Grk
oE * 6óvq (metathesized from * oE ov õév4)'sling'. The Latin-
Greek equatÌon, though showing some phonological
lrregularities, may betoken something of (late) PIE age.

Sllngs are probably among the earltest weapons and they
are depicted, at least, lrom the early Neolithic, e.9., rn paintings

from Çatal Huluk in Anatolia. Neolithic sltes have also ylelded
both smal1 stones and clay peilets that have been lnterpreted
as sling stones.

See also Tool. [D.Q.A.]

Further Reading
Huld, M. E (1993) Early Indo-European weapons terminology lÀlord

44.223-234.

SLIP see SLIDE

SLOETREE
* dhergþ-'sloetree, blackthorn (Prunus spinosa)' . IIEW 258

(*dheregh-)l . Ok draigen 'sloetree, blackthorn (Prunus
spinosa)',Wels d¡aen'thornbush', OHG dim(-baum)' (cornel)

cherry', NHG (dial.) dimlein'cornel cherry', Rus derën - dëren
'cornel cherry', SC drên'cornel cherry', Kashubian dión
'thorns', Pol (dial. ) dzr ón'b arb eruy (Be rb eri s spp. )' (b arberries
are shrubs with spines, yellow flowers, and oblong red berries)
(Gmc and Slav < *dhérghno-). A northwestern lE term for
'sloetree, blackthorn' which shows semantic specialization to
'thorn'in both Celtic and Slavrc and to 'cornel cherry'ln both
Slavic and Germanic. The various reflexes suggest either an

oid n-stem noun "dhérghón (gen. *dh¡ghnos) or an old root
noun *dhérghs (gen. *dh¡ghos) to which has been added,
independently in Celtic and Germanic-Slavic, the denvatronal
*-no- so common in iE tree names.

See also Tn¡rs. [D.Q.A.]

SMALL
*men-u/t¿o-s 'thin (in density), sparse, fine'. IIEWT2B-

729 (*men-), cf. Wat 4l (*men-), Buck t2 661 . (I) *men-u/

qo-: OIr menb'small, tiny', Lat minus 'less' (but may rather

be connectedwith *mei-), Grk pávu 'small', Arm manr'small,
flne', Olnd manak' alittle, slightly' ; (2)'k menk-'lacking'. I lEW
729 (*men-k-)1. OHG mengen 'lack', Lith menkas'small,
unimportant, little', ?Hit maninku-'short, near, narrow',
TochA mank 'lack, debt', TochB menki'lack'. Very uncertain
isLaÍ, mancus 'crippled, maimed'which has also been placed

here. The root itself is secure for PIE and both derived forms
show l easonable d istributrons.

?*dhebh- 'makes small?'. IGi 684 edhebh)l Hír repnu-
'make small, lessen the size or quantity of', tepu- 'small, few',
Av dabanaota 'you deceive', OInd dabhnofi'harm, deceives'.

The semantic connection between Anatolian and lndo-lranÍan
rs by no means sufficiently secure to ascribe lE status.

?? 
*h^elpos'w eak' . IIEW 33 ( r alp -), Buck 1 2. 5 6 I . Lrrh alp t t

'to lose consciousness'was earlier placed here but now seems

related rc lepti'be mollycoddled, sporled, become effeminate',

Grk ú"ana6vóç'weak'is more likeiy to be related to a family
of words meanrng 'empty', Hit alpa(nt)-'sick, weak', Olnd
álpa-'small'has been placed here, assuming álp-arather than
ál-pa,and thence to Proto-Indo-Iranian *al-/ar-, cf. Olnd ánu-
'smali'. Either solution 1s very uncertain and the connectÌon
to this etymon must be re.lected. The entire set, accepted in
earlier works, has nothing ieft to recommend it.

See also Tr-uN, Weer. U.C.S.l

SMEAR
*Ieþ-'adhere, stick; smear'. IIEW 670-671 (*leip-);Wat

36 ("leip-)\. ON leifa'leave over', OE beltfan 'rematn', OHG
hiltban'remain', Goth bileiban'remain', af-lifnan'remarn',
bilaibjan'leave remaining', Lith limpù 'adhere', Latv lipu
'adhere', OCS pri-Lþjp 'stick on', Hrt lrpp-'smear, paint', OInd
limpáti 'smears', TochB 1rp-'remain'. Cf. Grk )"mapóç'fat,
anoinied, strong', TochAB ly ip â r' r emainder'. Widespr ead and
old in IE.

*h21ei-'smear' (pres. *hulinéh^ti). IIEW 662 (-*1er); Wat

35-36 ('rlej- - *s1ei-)l . Oh as-lena'stainÌ, Lat lino'smeal',
Ltrh laistau 'smear', Grk ú,íva 'spread, smear', OInd Linaû
'pastes', TochB llna-'+ stick, place'. Reasonably widespread
and old in lE.

?*smeid- 'smear'. UEW966-967 (*sme-)1. OE be-smitan
'smear', OHG (bi)smlzan'smear', Goth bi-smeitan'^noint',
ga-smeitan 'smear', Armmic(< *smidlo-) 'dirt'. Dubious. If
the Armenian word belongs here with the Germanic (by no
means a certainty), then we have evidence perhaps for a late

IE word of the west and center.

See also AoHEn¡; ANonr; Sutnry; Worx. ID.Q.A.l

SMELL
*hjed-'smell' (= 'give off a smell'). llEW772-772 (*od-),

Wat 45 (*od-)', Buck 15.21; BK 371 (rut'-/*or'-)1. Lat oleo
'smelÌ, stink', LithúodZiu 'smell', LaLv uôZu 'smell', OCzech
jadati 'investlgate, snlff out', Grk öÇa 'smelI', Arm hotim
'smell'. At least a word of the west and center of the IE world.

*pa- (*puh*-?) 'stink'. IIEW 848-849 (*pa-)]. Lar" puteo
'stink', Lrth púdau 'rot', Latv pûf 'stink', Grk n30a 'become

rotten', Av puyeiti 'rots', OInd püyati 'stinks'. An old word in
lE, almost certainly of onomatopoeic origin.

See also Nosn, Pus;Ror. [D.Q.A.]

SMITH GOD
?*glkãnos'smrth god'. [Del 751. Lat Vo]canus (smith god),

Oss wærgon (smith god). Although smith gods are found in
the mythologies of the various lE peoples, e.g., the Celtic
Goibniu and the Greek Hcphaistos, these comparisons are

usually generic and may be found among non-IE peoples as

wel1. One of the few striking parallels among a number of the

smith deities of the various IE stocks is that he is described as

lame and/or a dwarf rn Latin, Germanic and Greek tradttion.
But the postulation of a PIE smith god from the linguistic
evidence rests primarily on the similarity between the Latin
and Ossetic names. That the Latin form is cognaie with the

Iranian is by no means secure. lt is usually considered a

borrowing from Etruscan; and Raetrc velyanuis also compared

here. An Aegean origin has also been proposed where we

find the name ¡e)qavóç on Crete. It has been suggested that
the Cretan form may be Luvian and hence compared with
Hit walhmi 'l hlt'. Prevlous attempts to associate the name

with Olnd ulká'meteor'should be rejected and there is no
evidence for a PIE *ulka'firebrand' as has been sometimes

suggested. The comparison then remains etymologically most

obscure.
See also Cr.nrr Goo; Got"o; Mnrel; Srrv¡n. [E.C.P]

SMOKE
*dhuh2mós 'smoke'. IIEW 26]r (*dha-mo-); Wat 14

( * dheu-), Gl 3BB (^ dh eu - Ws-) ;Buck 1 . 83 Ì . Lat fimus'smoke',
OPrus dumis'smoke', Lith (pl.) damaÌ'smoke',Latv (pl.) dumi
'smoke', OCS dS,rna'smoke', Grk ?o¡tóç'spint', OInd dhama-
'smoke'. OHG roum (< *dhouhzmo-)'steam'may be cognate

but not MÍ dumach 'sandbank, heap, mass, clouds, mist'.
The word is clearly PIE and derives from 'rdheuh.2- with a

meaning diflicult to estabhsh, perhaps something like 'be in
(com)motron, smoke'. The same root lies behindlHtt tuhha(i)-
'cough'.

*kwh^çep- or *I{*)uh^p-'smoke, seethe'. IIEW 596
(*kuep-), Wat 34 (xkwep-), Buck 1.83; SchrÌjver 2601. Lar
v a p o r' sÍeam', Lrth kúp u'boil, seethe', kv e p ti (wíth e)'breathe,

cough', kv ã p a s'br eath', Latv kûp ê t'smoke, steam', O CS kyp ë ti
'seethe', AIb kapitem'am tired, exhausted', Grk rcanvóç (<
*kuhuep-) 'smoke'. The second root form *k@)uhnp-assumes

metathesis, secondary *k@)huep- > kaap- hence. Lat vap-

and Grk *khnqep- or *kuhuep- > *khaep-; with b-vanant, or
lather -bn- > -pn'. Gor.h af-Lvapjan - af-lvapnan 'choke'. Tô

be rejected here are: Oh ad-cobra'want', Lat cupió 'wish,

desire', OInd kopáyati'makes tremble, shake'. Perhaps a late

lE term in Europe.
*(s)m(e)ug(h)- 'smoke'. UEW 97I (*(s)meukh-)',Wat 62

(*smeug-), Buck l.83Ì. Oh mach(with t)'smoke', Wels mwg
(with u) 'smoke', OE smoca (< *smug-on-), smëocan (<
*smeug-)'smoke' (> NE smoke), Grk o¡rí;ya'burn in

moldering fire', Arm mux (< "(s)mukho-)'smoke'. The root
vowel was *eu/u with. the long u unexplained; the Arm x is
also unclear. At least a word of the west and center of the iE
world.

See also BunN;Flr. [R.S.PB.]

Further Readings
Roider, U. (1981) Griech ?u¡tóç'Mut'-ai dhumaþ'Rauch'. K295,

98-109.
Schrijver, P (1991) The Reflexes of the PIE Latyngeals in Latin.

Leìden, Rodopi

SMOOTH
*ghleh*dh-(ro)-'smooth' <'shiny'. IIEW 43I-432

(*ghladh-),Wat 21 (*ghel-); Buck 15.771. Lar glaber'smooth,
esp. without haìr', ON gl a ð r'happy,shrning', OE g/æd'shining,

huppy' (> NE g1ad, OHG glat 'shining, bright clear', OPrus

glosto'whetstone', Lith glodùs'smooth, smoothed', Latv
glas(t)ît 'to stroke, caress', OCS gladtti 'smooth', Rus gladkyj
'shiny'. Northwestern development of the root rghel-'shine' 

.

See also SHrNe. [J.C.S.ì

SNAIL
*sleimak- 'snail, slug'. UEW 663 (*(s)lei-), cf. Wat 35-36

(*Iei-)]. Rus sfimák'snail', Grk )"eî¡ta( 'slug'. From *(s)let-

'be sllmy'. A word ol the center of the lE world.
See also ANn¡*; SH¡lr-¡tsH; Sllw. lD.Q.A.]

SNAKE
*h1ógwhis (gen. *h1égwhis) 'snake'. IIEW 43-45

(*ogahi-); cf. Wat 2-3 ("angwhi-), GI 444 (*oglo¡-); guck

3.85]. Wels euod 'sheepworm' , euon'horseworm' (< Proto-

CeIric *eghi-), OHG egala'leech' , Grk ëytç (< *éghi-)'vrper',

íyåva (< *éghidn1år) 'vlper', 6Ery'snake', Arm i2
(< *ëg*hi-)'snake, vÌper', Av aZi-'snake' , OInd áhi-'snake'.

TochB auk'snake' probably belongs here as well, if Proto-

Toch *eqrk is metathesized from expected *ekq (much as

Proto-Gmc *aug-an- 'eye' ís from PIE *hsók\. The most

plausible reconstructlon would seem to be an acroslatic
*hþgwhi- - xhftgwhi- 'snake'. The lack of labio-velar in Grk
íyç and iytõva must be attributed to coniamination with
the word for'eel'. *hþgwhis is probably the oldest word we

can reconstruct for'snake'in PIE. lts semantic field embraces

more than simply the reptile but also, apparently, a mythic
serpent or dragon that is slain by a great hero in Indo-
European myth. This is seen in a sertes of formulaic corres-

pondences in lE liierature. In the figveda, one of the central

motlfs is the slayrng of the serpent (Vftra) by lndra where

one finds the phrase áhann áhim'he killed the serpent' on

eleven occasions. The co gnate exp ression-ja nat a Zlm' lwhol
killed the serpent'-is found in the lranian Avesta where
Oraëiaona slays the dragon AZiDahaka. In Greek passages

depictlng the slaying ol monsters we also flnd both the same

word for'serpent' and'ki11' which supports the exlstence of
an underlying PIE phrase *(hp)gwhent hpgwhÌm 'he killed

-528- -529-
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